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TUESDAY'S RAIN THE BIGGEST IN FIVE YEARS
TIE STREETS

RESIDENCE OF MRS.
GAYNOR NEAR DEATH
MORGAN DESTROYED
IS CONSCIOUS
Contents of the Building An 'Discharged Dock Employe
Entire Loss Origin of Sends Bullet Into Neck of
mre a Mystery.
His Former Oliiefi
STEAMER CROWDED,
BUILDINGAND CON- TENTS INSURED
ABOUT TO DEPART

AND ALLEYS

MRS. LUVINA PETTY AND

.

WERE

RUING RIVERS

On Thursday night ut 1:30 o'clock
New York, Aug. 9. "Mayor daynor
the water coming in at the rear of the tho alarm of (Ira wan sounded uud it was shot In tho right aide of tho neck,
building and running out tho front was soon 'lourned that 0110 of tho resi- the bullet ranging downward and fordoor. There won no damage to the dences belonging to Mrs. 8. T. Morgan, ward. The position of tho bullet is not
stock, us most of the furniture was on on east Main street was on Ore. Mrs. definitely located, but this will be derollers and the water wits not more thuu Morgan owns two buildings on East termined by the
Main street which ure only about fifty
"The mayor is conscious and ia resttwo inches deep.
NO SUCH RAIN
feet apart, The west building Iiur boon ing quietly. There seems to be 110 imsusA.
T.
Mulrucud
Company
and
SINCE YEAR OP 1905
occupied by Mrs. Rluncb Olllllan, who mediate danger."
tained a slight loss by damage to some
at the time of the ilre wait out of the
with
bigwum
visited
tho
Tuciimcnri
This is tho official bulletin Issued
piece goods which were stored in the
gest ruin in (lv years Tuesday. Sonit basement. The water flooded the base- city, uud it is said that there was no this afternoon ut o'clock.
of tliu oldest inhabitants nay that we ment to a depth of about six inches. one in tho house when tho fire started.
William ,1. (layiior, mayor of New
The other building is occupied by Dr.
linvu nut had such a rain since 1005,
The Engine Itoom of the International It. M. Williams, who had rocontly moved York and cosldored u strortg possibiliThe ruin commenced railing about IliHO Hank was flooded but no damage was
ty for the Democratic nomination for
Thu city done. Tho basement of tho Elk Drug in. When the building was reached it the presidency in 1912, h hovering in
and continued until
flfiniflM
iiifittq tit
nnil It trim Im.
looked 111(0 V.enieo, mid only thu build- .Store was also flooded but 110 damage wiim
l
,0Uttl bt',wpcn ,Uf,e
save
possible
to
tho
contents.
The res- every
ings could bo seen. Water, Water
billuu
victim
ussnssin
s
of
death, the
was done.
f n- - vvmin,,,- - ...
where but not a drop to drink. .Street
lew Three shots were fired ut him, but
I times, mid
At the
was
water
Hotel
tho
wan
era
it
thought that ut
were running rivers, sidewalks wore
"e took oue,!l'
at least six inches deep in the office one time it would also be burned, nnd;,",,
covered and many of the collar in
Ho was shot tins morning by a dis
the furniture was removed, but fortuthe business section were flooded. The and the i.'nfo.
dock employee of the city just
charged
a
rain
nately
commenced
falling
uud
street
The
between
Kelly
the
Gross
basement of (Sross Kelly & Co., was
ho
was
as
preparing to leave for EuCorner and the Tafoya and I.awson cor- the building was snved.
with water. Wlien the wator
his
rope
on
vacation. The bullet enThe burned building wan Insured with
pouring iuto their cellar, all of ner was a raging stream, and sovernl
his
and ranged up under one
neck
tered
the employees wont to work to save persons who attempted to cross could the Hamilton Insurance Agency for
physicians
ure very much
ear.
The
tho goods t hut wore stored in the base- hardly stand on their fret, la front $1,000, and Mrs. Oillilnn carried $1,000
undecided
as
to
tho
but have
outcomo,
ment, and they continued to float (nods of the (Sross Kelly store the water 011 her furniture Tho origin or the
will
he
blood
hopes
live.
The
from
that
mystery.
in tubs to the cellar doors where they reached the third step and on the west (Ire Is
the
wound
pa
has
been
strangling
the
was
side
of
building
the
three feet
weio lifted to the second floor until
and he is yet too weuk lor the
tient,
deep.
(he wator reached tho chin of their
I, ant Campbell, a business mnn oft
to be removed.
tin
men- - when they wero driven to the
There arc hundreds of people li'lng I'rincoton, Mo., passed through TucumShip Crowded with Foople.
second storv.
Thev had meats, lard in Tuciimcnri who hnvo heard of the cari Wednesdny enrnute to .Son .Ion to
Tho ship's deck was crowded when
and other package goods in tho base water was once in the lake east of M'o his brother, Marry Campbell, who Is
the shooting took place uud tho greatmen I, and tho manager; Donald Stow-- town but had never seen any water in suffering fiom an attack of appendicitis
est excitement followed. Mayor (lay-nonit, informed tho News that their loss the lake until today. The lake today is Mr. Campbell was one of the passen-wouldhl not lose consciousness uud oc
Wednesday said to bo from I to 0 feet deep wlthjgers who were delayed on uccouut of
not exceed $.'100.
casionally spoke to those about him.
morning ut 10 o'clock three pumps wero w.ttor.
.
jthe wreck on the T and M. Tuosduy.
That ho believed, however, that his condition was serious was indicated by his
saying to ollicinls who accopauied him
to the hospital: ".Say good bye to the
people," meaning his family.
After a eaceful examination tho hos
pital physicians said they believed the
wound was not necessary fatal. The
bullet was located, but no attempt will
be made to remove it at present.
Big Bill Wounded
One of the buliets intended for tuny
or Ouvnor went through street com
missioner "Mig Hill" Edward's coat
sleeve and grazed his arm. The wound
was slight aiid Edwards did not discover it until the excitement had subsided.
The uttempt to ubsussinnte the mayor
caused intense excitement in New York.
Everywhere tho news was received with
w!ltr '
profound regret. One of the first disJiHBBBH
SBSBSBBSlnrWaSBSMSlBBMSOWlHslSSBMllSMyBMMnrM
f rpatches of condolenco was from former
president Roosevelt, who wired that he
was shocked and horrified beyond ex
pression and asked to bo kept fully
postod.
A tnlegrum of condolenco was receiv
ed
from president Taft tliix afternoon.
SCENE ON SECOND STREET LAST TUESDAY
It says: "I am greatly shocked to hour
of the outrageous assault upon you. I
still ut work pumping tho wator from
AN INCIDENT
A
urn very glad to hour that the wound
On Thursday morning u couple from
their collar.
I earnestly hopo and
Tho warehouse of Messrs M. 11.
Artesla, who wore Htoppluu at the is not norloun.
mny be rapid."
reeovory
your
pray
that
Owng to the wording of tho
(loldeuborg & Co., wore flooded uud
Adums House lu this city, euiraued Ho v.
minutes
of the last meeting of
I,, Brooks to join them lu hold wed- their employees worked until 10 o'clock
A. M. McCORKLE ACCEPT8
tho city council a mlsuiidorrituud- Tuesday night saving nearly all of the
lock, and us thoy desired to leave the
POSITION IN CANADA
fr
muy
ing
Reed
result
regarding
usperishable goods. Their cellar was
city on a cortuin truiu, thoy told tho
A. M. MeCorklo, who was for a long
Jlollomnu, formerly city attorney
ed to storu meats and lard, and nearly
minister that they could not wait loug- time
of Tucumcari.
chief clerk in the offices of the
all of tho cusoh of lard wore gotteu out.
or that 12:30 to have him porforin the
In order that no injustice may
Some goods arc still in tho cellar. Tho
ceremony, Rev. Brooks had a funeral E. P. & S. W., at this place, has accept
bo done Mr. liollomau, or to any
Implement House of tho (loldeuborg Co,
ut 10 u, m,, and us tho services did not 'ed a position as agent for a railway
is
necessary to
other person, it
was flooded to a depth of thrco feet.
conclude ut the church until 12:15, he at W,ainwrlght, Alberta, Canada. T11
tho
Tucumcari
state that
city of
The cellars of the (loldeuborg retail
saw that it was Impossible for him to cumcari Is sorry to lose Mae, and we
no
4
kind
has
made
claim
of
any
ttl ore on Main street was also flooded,
go to tho comotory and return in tim are sure the E. P. & 8. W. will be a long
Mr.
mid
is
against
liollomau
not
to
dainago
bo
goods
will
slight,
but the
to marry the couple at tho time specified. time in finding u map who is as eflloient
contemplating any suit of any
llarues and Han kin's new building was
However, he jumped in a buggy at the us he. Ho hnd scores of friendn in this
kind against him. The present
flooded, and tho water in tho basement
church, was quickly driven to the Adams city and thoy will wish him tho very
city attornoy, W. W. Mnyoa, it is 10 foot deep. Thoy hnd just comHouse, married tho parties and was ut best success in his new home.
tor a careful ami fair investlgu- pleted work in their basement and had
tho cemetery lu time to conduct the
tiou, leported that no cluim of
4'4'4'
installed their furnace. Tho whole of
concluding services at the grave.
NOTICE
kind existed against Mr.
any
in
filled with wider, and
tho banoment
ftuperiutcudont J. S. Hofer of 4
4
MEETING Or TUB
Holloinnn, and theroforo his
the overflow ran out ut tho main streot
COMMERCIAL CLUB
tho Tueumoarl Public Schools re- - 4
iiamo should not bo confused
vntrunco and crossed tho street and fillRenrctury Hlaughtor of the Cointnor 4 quests that nil the touchers of 4
with any action the city may
ed tho "Emporium" on tho opposite
hnvo rngniding any nthor person. 4 clul Club announces that there will be 4 flie Tucumcari Public Schools 4
side of tho bticot with four inches of
The minutes of said meeting will 4 a special mooting of the Club next Wed 4 meet him nt tho office lu the 4
water, Mr. Fulkonh'org, proprietor of
be corrected to that extent.
4 uesduy ut the Fireman's Hall at 4 p. 4 High flchool building on Sutur-tho Emporium states thet his stock was
0, at
(HHAL)
A.
YOUREK,
Mayor.
4 111., and that business of importance
day aflornoon, August
J.
not Injured.
Tho American Furniture Company 'a
J. n. DAUGHTRY, City Clerk. 4- will be brought before the club, A full 4 3 o'clock.
44-44'4'4'4'4'attendant) is delrd.,
tore on weft Main street was flooded,

Tucumcari Visited by Downpour that Lasted Three
Hours, Filling Basements
and Cellars.
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MISTAKE

CHILD PASSES AWAY
BIG ADVANCE, ON ALL Mother and Babe Were Buried in Same Casket InKINDS OF CATTLE
fant Lying in Arms of
Good Rains Have Out Down
Mother.
The Supply Nearly
From the Previous FATHER OF DECEASED
DELAYED BY RAINS
Week.
One-Thir-

d

Mrs. Luvlna Petty, wife of W. L.
Petty of thin city, died at her homo in

COUNTRY BUYERS
ARE FLOCKING IN
Kansas City .Stock Yards, Kansas City,
Mo. Aug. l'J. An advance of 40 to 75
ents was niado on nil kinds of cattle
lust week, lifting the market buck to
its position before the big break two
weeks ugo. Calves ure an exception, as
they lost 25 to 50 cents last week,
steady tbday, and best veuls bring $7.00.
(lood general ruins cut down the sup
ply nearly one third from the previous
weak, and while the demand for killers wus not exceptional, it was generous,
and country buyers flocked In by the
hundreds, expecting a big run from
the dry sect ions, and had to compote
with killers for a good many of the
cntle they bought. There was a good
Friday run here, and ki'.lers pulled
n long face and succeeded in enforc
ing a decline of 10 to 15 cents on Homo
grades, declaring the big advance of tho
week wus fictitious, mid would disap
pear this week with the arrival of a
liberal run. This prediction had no
foundation in fact, for the fairly good
run of 18,000 cattle here toduy is Bell
ing steady to 10 hlghes.. The run at all
the markets is normal today, and tho
way it is being handled looks good to
those who have cattle yet to market.
Country buyers are again a big source
of str?..gth to the genera) market, as
more good rains yesterday and today
insure uu Immense amount of forage this
fall and winter. fJoveriiment repor on
the corn crop will be out this afternoon, and is expected to show a condition of three or four points below July
1st, but still indicating a total yield of
three million bushels, and recent rains
will havo the effect of halting too de
clining average condition. Top steers
sold at $8.10 today, highest in a month,
best grassers $7.25, fair to good grass
natives and westerns fl.75 to $0.25,
grass cows up to $4.25, bulls til to $4,
stock steers $.'1.00 to $5.00, feeders $4
to $5.75.
Hogs lost 1.1 cents net last week, but
the week closed strong and the. market
(Continued

on

Tucumcari, August 0, ut six o'clock p.
m.
'

pugo seven)
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TUCUMCARI

AND MEMPHIS EAST TUESDAY
Fireman Singleton Killed
Outright and Engineer
Easley Injured None of
the Passengers Hurt,
HEAVY RAINS
CAUSE OF WRECK
Number 41, duo at Tucumcari at 11:10
p. w., on tho T. and M., was wrecked

nil

11

(Continued on page sovon)
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44'44'4,'

Lulu, her infant daughter, a few
weeks old, died on August 11 ut 7:110 a,
111.
Mother and babe wore buried in
the same casket, tho infant lying in tho
arms of the mother. Mrs. Petty died
on Tucsduy, and would havo been buried ou Wednesdny, but the body was
held for the arrival of her father, who
was detained ou account of high wuter.
Her father had been spending some time
with her until a few' duys ugo, when ho
left to visit anothor daughter who lives
near Las "Vegas. The hour for the
was .sot for 10 a. m. ou Thursday,
and at six o'clock Thursday morning
the little babe breathed hor last, and
arangementa were made to place her in
tho coffin with the remains of hor mother
who had proceeded her only u fo'w hours.
The funeral services were held at the
M. E. Church, .South, of Tuciimcnri, ut
10 o'clock Thursday, conducted by Rov.
0. L. Hrooks, assisted by Rev. W. H.
DuRose.
Tho remans were escorted to
the clfurch and comotory by the members of the local Rebekah lodge, 01
which alio was a member.
The following gentlemen acted ns pull
bearers; L. E. Sherwood, R. h. Patterson, Dr. 0. J. K. Moore, J. R. Daughtry,
J. E. "Wbltmoro and J. Q Adums
Tho remains wero interred in
cemetery
M.
Petty wus born at Nocoun, Tox
an, January 21st, 1S85. .She was tho
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. Dosier und
sister of Mrs. .'J. O. Elkius uud Mrs.
.fumes Whitmore, of Tucumcari.
Sho was married to W. L. Petty at
Dalhart, Texas, ou October 3rd, 1001.
She wus a member of the M. E. Church,
South, of Tucumcari, livamg joinod tho
church hero by letter ou November 22,
100S. Mrs. Petty was well known In
Tucumcari, and was one of tho popular ladles of tho city. Sho was quiet,
a s a m i n g, b u t,
wheu
und
known, made friends from that class of
porsous who upprociute the good and

train from Amanllo reached the wreck,
about the samo time, 'ibt baggag'j
car went down with the englue and;
tender, but the baggage master was.- -'

,w
not injured.
It was found that the fireman, Mr;,
Singleton of Amarlllo, was buried is"
the debris, and waa dead wha aatri- cated,
Engineer Easley waa injured,
but it la thought that his injurlm are
not of a terleus aature, The body f
Singleton waa takes to Awarillo, and
Engineer Easley waa taken bak Ut
Amarlllo also. The paMgra f Mm
train reaehed Tueumeari W
about 1 j?, m. PaMeRgera wto

10 miles east of Tucumcari about mid'
night. The heavy rain on Tuesday af- tornoon had bo uwolleu the streams
that, the embankment was washed away
uud tho engine hurled Itself into the
washout. A wreaking train attempted
to reach the wreck front Tucumcari but beta in TticHMMrl slate Taniisy
could not cross the lake east of town, ternoen left fer AMarllfe
Later Wednesday the wrecking train afUraoei). Tbuy
toaitifarirt
f jh. wrk.
reached the place of the accident and a he

we

--

fa

ST

preljtf and tawe who
erasable for wealth.

in the

a church members sometimes join the.
multitude in declaring the preachers an
Men go money mad. A published unnecessary adjunct to the community,
statement comes from Washington that and even begrudge them a few week's
during the past Ave yean twenty-eigh- t
vacation during the hot months of
million dollars have been stolen by bank summer. A church deacon was very re
officials and bank employees in the cently heard
growling because the
Uuited States. This menus that more pastor of his church wns very recently
than fifteen thousand dollars have been granted a ten day's respite from his
stolon every day of thnt five years, und work aud was donated n fow dollars
stolen by the most generally trusted to get him out of town. The excuse
class of men iu the world of business. for the growl, was the stntomeut that
for at last there was a porfect fruit,
And this Immense sum includes only preachers never worked, uud hod easy
a Rival the
king of fruits the apple.
have been made public. times and made eusy money. Aud right
World.
Any
in the
Tltno kept rolling around, as It has tho thefts that
was
money
stuleu largely by men here Is where wo parted company with
This
since time began. There were more
Improving
who possessed a competence, and in the deacon.
and more people, and wherever they
Year.
Most
many instances an abundauce.
There are several reasons why preach
went, all over the earth, there the apple
used in speculation and was ers should be granted vacations, uud
was
of
it
went, too. Jt became the favorite fruit
TO
ARK
no thought of stealing It. one of the chief reasons is the benehumanity, and of the beasts of the taken with
of
WORK FOR
turned or the stocks fit derived by getting awny from such
markets
When
tho
Hold and nir.
The (lods on Olympius
in value the deal would be disreputable deacons as the one refer
increased
the apples of Crete and brewed
Twenty-Eigh- t
Million Dol- abruised
stolen money returned to red to. It is taxing the preacher 'a pa
drink Out filled oven their immortal closod aud the
Officin the bank. Thus has mon- tieuce and religion entirely too much
th
vaults
Stolen By
souls with cheer. An there were sev
pit to require him to spend twelve months
ials in United States, Says eral lady gods, so to speak, the secret ey beeu poured into the bottomless
unconiu the year in the barn lot with such
men
have
and
speculation
of its making leaked out und wo know of
Washington Dispatch.
A
lucky hogs as that. The jaded horse may uot
criminal.
sciously
become
about cider today. All of this time
throw of dice would have made them balk nor stop on the hill, but ho pulls
The Pecos Valley Apple
the Builder kept this one valley be
'I hoy drew a blank and lost better uftcr being out of the stuffy
A loug time ago, in the dark and yond the qpdless seas wbero he kept wealthy.
bloody days whoa thin country was experimenting with aud perfecting the nil of good there is in life. These men stable und allowed to roll on the grass
And the preacher
wanted to get rich and they could not tor a tew days.
ubornlng, there came n day when the apple.
An enterprising young man
work was apparently finished, and from (J recce, who was traveling around wait for their own ship to come home work better after having relaxed his
the Head Architect leaned upon a moun by wireless telegraphy, dropped into from son. They speculated iu money mind and muscles, uud renewed his vi
tain und surveyed his work. There were tho i'ecos Valley oue day, aud called that hud been entrusted to their care, tality by rest und recreation, nature's
If vou ure uot u
deep blue rolling seas sparkling In the at the llesperides, aud sung of its und in so doing they violated the con choicest reemdies.
iu
you
them
preacher,
reposed
appreciate or uu
little
had
beeu
that
fidence
plains,
covered
grass
the
sunlight, great
nnlitfln fititiltw Mini ftilr u'liman wlui
men
dursttiud
the
work
rtepoaitorH,
worry that be
and
by
und
tin
bv
their
jeweled witn ilowers, forests that wav
ll ll.. .Iflllltf IftW Wlltll
til utuV
,.., L..'
... ,
ed their leafy banners in the breeze :,
r I., who employed them. It looked easy, set hi in uu every hand, lake the minseemed to be In ensy raeh ute men of colonial davs, he must be
and gave room for the birds who sung piopeller.
He certainly would if the nnd
while building their Urst uests, and apples or women had bseu as fair as rheir greed for wealth led them on and ready to march at the first alarm, lie
hills and Cordilleras that charmed the those that are found iu the I'scos the splendor of their dreams blinded must be ready, at the drop of the hat
them into the pitfall that lay iu wuit to preach or pi ay, to lend the choir or
eye with their musive pylons. It was Valley today.
All of which should be n striking warn mother a muuless .Sunday school. He
und
pleasing to the eye of the builder,
The Pecos valley apple is utterly In if u)nliiit siieculatimr on other ne.i must furnish the ginger for every ser
he smiled.
without a rival in all the groves thnt
vice of the church, aud whether there
,e,8 (lonev 8nil t)0 ,liwinlv of Htf!
Besides these poems of untouched Zeus planted.
It kept on improving , t , tJk
ure
v.
,,f
empty pews or empty heads before
or
i.
nature there wns laid the begiuuiug
1.. f
..i
uegau iuis ex
ever since
iuts jjiujuit
him he must serve his sermons iu choic
Nightmare.
Ireland's
come.
to
Indiau perimeuts, and it doubtless will us
life for the millions
Archbishop Ireland is u mighty fine est style and most dignified solemnity.
coru sprang up In the glades, rice be- loug as he gives us sunshine from the
(lod alone can give the preacher the
gan to grow in the marches, und pota- cloudless skies, sparkling wat:s fiom old man, but is to be entntiiiserated up
In
his will to preach the gospel and refrain
toes and tomatoes crowded each other the fountains that ever flow uud on his occasional bad dreams.
from profanity as he reflects upon the
follow
night,
address the other
on the hillsides.
breezes ludeu with the spice of the Diilnth
many duties requited of him.
several
on
of
taking
Then the Builder thought of fruit. mountain pines. No wonder the Pecoo lug the probable
When your sous aud daughters desire
socialism
about
he
this
threw
First he made the orange, coloring valley apple is considered the acme of rarebits,
be mated iu matrimonial alliance
to
iu the
it with gold from the eternal hills, and beauty, of flavor, of nourishment, of "If there is one sign of alarm
the
preacher takes the couple off of
country, as
filling it with the sweetness of the rose permanence amoni ull the fruits of skies of the future for our
hands uud ties up the tandem.
cupid's
I see it, it is thut there will be an ef
or of revenge. It was good to tuste, earth.
When
above mentioned dimcou
the
fort to ehuiu individualism, to give
but it wus uot a perfect fruit, and he
his
will
makes
and bids good bye to
government
all unto the hands of the
tried again.
The Bush for Riches
his
family
the
preacher
attends him to
level,
common
a
to
uud bring everyone
Meu waul to get rich, aud they want
lie made the banana, easy to gather,
great
the
divide
a prny-o- r
and
whispers
menu
level
must
the
case
in
which
that ,7,
prolilic in bearing, and u tit food for to get rich V. D. Q. They are uuwili- us
he
passes
over. The preacher lisare equal in liber
mediocrity.
,
.
!. uuu, im-mi
the millions who were to eome iu the lug iu nun,
ill'.-- usimr tiling
in
to
all
tens
our
sorrows nnd he brings
of
ty and equal iu rights, tint eiiual in
tropics of the new world. But he for- vorl. fur riches. They ure uot content
nil
iu
our
comfnit
bereavements.
Hit
talents. never." The reverend gen
got to give it power to withstand the merely witli a competence, and ure uot
is
never
work
uud
tilnno
ended
heaven
tleman has the fault of most preachers
satisfied merely with the legitimate
cold. So ho tried the third time.
ea'n reward him if he fully does hit
iu that he has uo sense of humor out
He made tbo pear, a glorious fruit, fruits of honest efforts. There is sufduty.
lines
established
side of certain well
that would melt iu the mouth and fii ficient of every good thing iu the world To contend that socialism lias any such
the senses with rapture. When it was for us all if a fair division could be a sticker iu it is too accept a joke
Tho War In Texas
too late to chauge it ho discovered that brought about, aud thero need uot be
The
story of the clash between
bloody
As if us rapidly us
for seriousness.
it would not keep, so lie tried a fourth a single want unsatisfied. . The re- the socialists or any other party devel the whites ami blacks nt Hloctim, over
sources of tho oarth will forever
time.
oped something uood it would not he iu Kast Texas, hits appalled the coun
the demands of the human nice.
Ho mude the peach, out of nectar
gobbled up by one or the other of the
and ambrosia, folded iu a bit of glow Tho soil is as exhuustless as the air,
muior parties! This has beeu the case
ing sunset, and was filled with jay. the sunshine und the sea. God placed through till the life of the American
But, alusl it too, fell soon to decay, aud no limit to his bounties and his bless government, uud it will alwuya so con
in uh and whnn ho created man and
he made his fifth trial.
tiuue to lie . For this very reason so
He made a fruit that is both meat hndo him bo fruitful nnd multiply and cinlism is auything but a menace
If
and drink, a delight to the eye with roplunish the earth, Ho had already thero were ever the slightest dni.ger of
its thousand hues, to the taste with provided an a father for his children tlii.tp ntninir illfl tlllU'lir ll millit lie
its uprightly acid, aud to the senHOH until time shall bo no more. Poverty! , .
UI1V
i',
,.,
...
with its many subtile odors. It was und want are human institutions ami ., , '
....
tiling worm wunc, ihc iuu mu uu mn
the
largely
an
nro
insatiable
it
result
tho
of
came
tree,
be
eaten
from
to
the
en awav irom tnem py one oi ine oiu
mixed with other things or nloue cook- desiro of man for riches. There is an pnrties, so what ts the use of consider
ed uud served even tit for kings and unequal distributions of the blessings
lug them as uuythiug but u joke!
men, It was more beautiful than the which God intended should ho shared
orange and of better taste, more nour- by all mankind. Some men have be
To Help tho Census
ishing than the bnnnnn, ns delightful eomo possessed of wealth, while others
A
mathematician lias worked
local
lastas the pear and many times more
have become victims of want. How
very
abstruse problem, thut can
a
out
be,
When
ho had ever undesirable this condition may
ing than the pouch.
done this he waved the wand of otor-uit- it will ulwavs be thus, and us the be applied with slight changes to every
and commanded that humanity earth pours out its riches adowu the other town in the valely It hangs up
appear. The world was ready for man, future there will nlwaj-- be those who on tho revelation or the census inai
.Vew Mexico Is 100,000 short of the pop
illation that George Curry says ii ought
to havo. He says that there nre In
ltoswell 200 wouiou of marriageable age.
Including widows and -- 10 ditto men,
including widowers. He says that mov
Pale-Face- d
other towns of tho territory probablv
show
the same condition, iu proportion
You ladies, who have pale faces, sallow complexions,
d
upon
Allowing the figures to bo
dark circles under eyes, diawn features and tired, worn-o- ut
thoustwenty
makes
towns,
100
hat
expressions, you need a tonic
and each. All that '1 r.ae Is iu his
The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman's tonic.
is for tho lo. v thousand
estimation,
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
t to twenty thousand
in
reduce
be
to
are specifically adapted for women's needs. They act on
way,
and
good
it
fashioned
old
tho
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and
before
theie
bo
vcy
loni?
wouldn't
vitality to the worn-owomanly frame.
would be uo kick over tho populntlvu
Cardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minAll of which is very wull and
showing.
erals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no danto supply the
habit-formiwho is goiii
but
good,
gerous, or
drugs of any kind.
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Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold i
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains i
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.
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try, used us we ure to the u units of
'
nice riots nnd bloodshed arising from
the failure of dlQereut colors to admit
that they me nuy such thing as broth
ers. In this particular shindy it is now
plain that .it least forty negroes were
killed uud six white men were mortally
wounded, That is u heavy death roll
till on account of a little old dollai and
Perhaps it may not make
ti half bill.
so very much ditfi leuce iu tho election
returns, but it leaves mi ineradicable
stain on tuc nation, nnd particularly
on Texas,. Mob violence i a terrible
thing under nuy nnd nil eiieumstuuces,
and it is e.specially terrible under such
condition us this, which leaves an impression of honor that will Inst for
many n lone. year.. It seems after the
first blood was spilled that the meu of
the country side forgot that they were
human uud continued to shoot to kill,
and to lynch nnd niirn as loug ns there
were subjects, liven wild beasts would
have turned from such tin orgy iu
ufright. Aud yet now that it is all
over, where is the wise man that cun
point lit way to remedy! Is theie any
such thing as remedy i litis not our so
cial development iu this country got
ten to thnt point where a remedy is
impossible! It is folly to presume that
the people of the south are ever going
to allow the negro to occupy any other
position thnii they do. It is unthink
able. If thut is the ease, what chance
is there for a change!
It would seem
that the only remedy is just simply to
go nloug us we have and when such
bloody tragedies as this occurs to hold

I

I

i

horror und de
wi,h
" """"''l''1
'" '"
leali.atiou of our helplessness iu tin:
premises.

up our hands iu holy
Ml,iri'-

-

Portales Celebration
The fellow that will begrudge (ltd
eiliens of I'oitales the IngyeM kind
Tho

of blowout tit t hoi i walei eelebrat ion
next mouth is too small to lie iu this
llyless vale. The story nl the enterprise and the get up and yet of those
people is a live inspiration to every citIt takes rel
izen of the southwest.
point Mid
stnppng
get
to
the
nerve to
and
traces
the
back
settle
in
then
then with a mighty heave start the old
wagon going out onto the smooth piero
of road thut is waiting. That is just
what the people of I'nrlalcs did. They
had reached the limit under dry farming, but realiing the future that wns
attainable they pulled netoss tho dryness to the beginning oi one of the finest irrigated sections iu the world. A
people with the will and the ability to
pull off ti stunt like that desoive to jollify when the fiisl fruits of their
are at hand. It is siueeiely hoped that the ccli'liratioii will be attended
by the people of till parts of the vallo.v,
uud that the Poi tales spiiit will prnvo
catching. We need it iu our business.
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Tticumcari, Jekv Mejcico

ArOU should do business

with a bank that is able
to protect you in times of distress as well as in
times of plenty. This bank enjoys that reputation
and expects to maintain it. We are here to accommodate the people and never fail to do so when we
can consistently.
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It is perfectly harmless and safe, for young and old to use.
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CARDUI
Tie Woman's Tonic

"After my doctor had done all he said he could for rai,"
writes Mrs. Wm. Hilliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "I took Car-hi- i,
on th advict of a friend, and it helped me so much.
"Before taking Cardui, 1 had suffered from female
troubles for five years, but since taking It, I am in good health.
"I think there is some of the best advice in your book
ttuti 1, ever saw." Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it
i
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The Preacher's Vacation
Politicians und preachers belong to
the public, therefore tho puhlir. has
rlfiht to talk about th'iny Those two
classes of men nro cnusidiirou to be
public property, and a laro portion of
tho public usuiue the right to kick the
Istulfin' out of both classes, while a
smaller portion of the public is more
considerate and concede to the preach
era nnd politicians the right of life, ser-- !
vltude and the pursuit of provender,
As to politicians, they usually deserve;
more lambasting that the publio is ln'
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BELL'S TRANSFER

CO.

HIGHWAYMEN
PRESIDENTIAL TIM- GET RICH HAUL
BER IN MAYOR
Rob the Stage Out of Mogol-lo- Gaynor Was Expected to Be
and Get $20,000 Gold tho Next Democratic NomBullion; Kill Driver and inee and Was Considered
Escape.
a Wonderful Man.
DROP SOME OF
WAS CLEANING
BOOTY
THEIR
UP NEW YORK

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

n

(Successors (o Ellis Transfer Co.)

Prompt Attention Given to all Orders
OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET

Telephone 165

J. F. BELL, Prop.

I7ILLY WILLIAMS
CATCHES ALLIGATOR

said it was the rut time in the history of the place that au alligator hud
been caught there, but the lake, which
covers "(HI acres, connects with the
Rock
Claim Agent Sabine
river, ami it is believed
the
Says He Accomplished the people of that district that the by
reptile
Feat.
came up the river and into the lake.
For several mouths previous to the
"WEIGH- shoot lug nf the nligator hogs had been
ED 250 POUNDS missed from the farms ami the neighbors around the club o'Tered Mr. WilLiving on Shores of liams a vote of thanks for ridding them
of toe pest.
Lake Tender
The alligator was 8 feet 10 Indies
Vote of Thanks to the long
ami the stuffed skin will be brought
Angler.
to Fort Worth Monday ami exhibited
A
alligator caught in tlu for a week in the window of the A.
private lake of the Little Mainly Hunt-in- ic L. August store, on Main street, ft
is to be presented by Mr. WillianiH to
"il Fishing dull, near Miucnhi, the
Misses Helen and Henry Lussltcr,
Texas, with au ordinary catfish hook
who
are freipieat visitors tn the club,
attached to a trot, line, lens than "."ill
to
which
their father belongs.
miles south of Ft. Worth, is lie rath
or ianliinalily proud possession of V.
I'. Williams, claim agent for tin Rock CHANGES MADE IN TUB AREA
Island railroad, ami t ho story of the OF MANZANO NOTIONAL FOREST
Washington l. ('., Aug. Hi. The
cut chili,'
moiiiitor rcpititc mo fnr
Iiuh signed a proclamation
President
north is interesting.
which adds X I ,." ti acres to tin total
May lilt of thin year Mr. Williams, area of the
Maiiauo National Forest,
who was on a lixhing trip to the e.luli
New Mexico.
As a matter of fact.
lake with a party of friends, was
'JIIK.II70 acres have been put into the
by the caretaker that some forest, but, at the same time HI,1.S
kind of "varmint" was attached to a acres have been eliminated from
it.
pair of hot ties on which a trot line The eliminations are made at various
hail been run ami that he, the caretakpoints along the exterior border beer, having a proper regard for his posi- tween the Tcjnu grant In Sandoval
tion as head of a futility, refused to county ami Moiintaia.f'r in Torrance
try to remove said ' vaimlnt," which county, and are the result of a careful
was churning up the waters of the lake tield examination, under the direction
at a great rale.
of the Secretary of Agriculture, which
Accompanied by a friend Mr. Wor-de- showed chat the areas eliminated are
of Dallas Air. WillianiH got into not chiefly valuable for National Fora limit and rowed to the place. Here est purposes, but are more suited for
the two hot ties, which were corked ami agriculture or grazing, or they are so
to which the halted trot Hue HWiiug, generally alienated as to make Nationunwere Itohliin tip ami down, oiii
al forest administration of them imder ami coining up like deep sea divers. practicable.
TIim water, which at this point is ."I I
The additions consist of Sec .'12, in T.
10
anN, It. 7 K., ami a large tract lying
ami
seething
boiling
was
feet deep,
grily ns if agitated by a stiong under- south of Moiiutuiuair, known locally
at C'hapadero Mesa.
This is upland
current.
Mr. WillianiH tried to pull la the line, country, supporting a forest cover of
thinking au uiiiiHiially large cattish was heavy piuon and juniper, and averages
attaced. Ho called to his friend to help live or six cords to the acre, and on
him, as he was using hut one hand ami small areas as much iih twenty-fivpulling carefully in order to hold the cords, The total stand is estimated at
"fish," ha viii,' his .'12 caliber automatic 1,200,000 cords. This area is tributary
pistol in his other hand, lie intended tn the Ohupadcrn valley, in which there
to shoot the "fish" when it came to is much land which, in the near future
the surfnee, as he knew the line would may prove valuable for agricultural
not hold a creature of its evident size. purposes,
The Mt. Taylor division, formerly a
Sloivly the great weight eani to the
Hiirface and when severnl Inches under portion of the Mnimiuo Forest, has been
water both men almost fell out of the transferred tn the .uni. The eliminaboat when they discovered that they tion of the San Mateo Springs grant
had caught au alligator, his red mouth is probably the most important of the
wide open, with n row of savage look- changes in the Mt. Taylor section.
Mr. Williams shot Mhcr areas were thrown out both east
ing teeth gaping.
one bullet into t lie mouth of the rep- ami west of the Hiirthulemo Feriinude.
tile, but this only tinkered him, and, not grant ami southeast of the Felipe Tn
earing to be dumped into the lake, he foya grant.
The unappropriated portions nf the
sent a second bullet into the reptile's
lauds eliminated by this proclamation
eye. This momentarily halted the
will be restored tn settlement and entry
ami another shot settled it.
The litigator was towed to shnro, after they hIiiiII have been advertised
where, with the assistance of one of in the lnocal papers by tho Secretary
residents of the vicinity of the Interior.
the
of the club, it was skinned ami the
Sherbet, different luvora every day,
hide seat to n taxidermist to be mount-1.
The people living near the lake, at Elk Fountain.
11
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Silver City, X. M., Aug. 0. Highway
men at lit SKI o'clock thin morning held
up the Merriott privnto express Htagw
from Mogollon, stole twelve bam of
gold bullion valued at
killed
the stage driver, .lose Domltiguez, ami
escaped.
I 'oxM-are today lu hut pursuit of tho
robbers. It is believed they made for
the wild country to the southwest in
the hope nf reaching Obi Mexico.
This stage , v.ts late in arriving at
(ileuwood, about ten miles down the
mountain from Mogollon and Driver
Jack House, who was to relieve Doialu
gucz, Htarted out to lenru what was
the matter. When ho nrrlved on the
scene he found tho stage standing along
the road, the driver dead in the ditch.
The presumption is that the roi.iiers
shot Dnniinguez in the back. They
then cut the telephone wires. It is
thought that the robbers wero recognized by the driver and that is the
reason they killed him w.itlioiit making
uu effort to capture him.
The robbery occurred at tho same
spot where the holdup of Thursday a
week ago occurred. It is nun mile out
of Mogollon, right at the top of the
hill.
Immediately on the discovery nf the
robbery Driver House drove into (Ilea
dale, unhitching his horse from his
wagon, and not Hied the people theie.
The news was brought here and Chnrlcs
W. Merrintt, who has the mail contract,
organized a posse.
The posse at H
o'clock this morning Htarted for the
mountains in pursuit of the robbers.
Another posse was organized at Mogollon and (llendale and these joined in
the pursuit.
Oapt. FoniofT Notltlod
Santn Fe, N. M., Aug. - Captain of
Mounted Police Fred Fonioff lias been
notified of the robbery nf the stage at
Silver City. The tirst repnrt received
said the United States mail hud been
robbed, but this is denied lu later reports.
According to word received here the
highwaymen killed the driver ami secured eight bars of bullion valued at
tiio.ooo.
Fart of Booty Recovered.
Mogollon, X. M., Aug. 0. At noon
today four bars of gold bullion stolen
from the stage from this place tn Silver Pity from the Ernestine ami Socorro Mining Co in panics had been recovered.
Mounted Policemen Heel mid Husk
are an the trail nf the robbers. The
four bars of bullion had been dropped
by the roadside.
It is thought that
the robbers, who are believed to be
four in number, found they could not
carry flu heavy bars on their horses,
and unloaded part of their booty in orwith the
der to make their
remainder.
It Is believed that the rnhhois are
men who have been operating in this
sect ion fnr mime time stealing cattle
and horses. The highwaymen killed
the driver nf the stage, .lose Dotnin-guer- ,
when the latter recognized them,
fearing they would be captured if they
allowed him tn escape alive.
Says AU la Recovered.
Silver City, N. M., Aug. (I. A
message received here this afternoon says that all the gold bullion
taken frntu the Mogollon innuntnlns has
been recovered. It is thought that the
robbers abandoned tlielr entire booty
with the single view of escaping the
pursuing olllcers.
The robbers are now thought to be
traveling toward White Water, earoute
tn Arizona. Tt is unt definitely known
how many were in the band.
The gold and silver bars weigh over
100 pounds ench ami have high fineness.
Tho hold-uoccurred near Confidence
and tho gold belonged tn both tho Krnestine and Socnrro Mlues companies,
seven bars to the former and five tn
the latter.
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EVERYTHING CLEAN AND PURE

G. W. TRIMBLE
Proprietor
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Patronize
equipped wih the latent modern machinery.
l
of More than $7fi0 por
Institution with a
We Guarantee Sat Infliction under tho Management
mouth.
of a Thoroughly Prncical .Laundry Man of Twenty Vean
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of

of Mayor William
(fiiynor, not only shocked, but grieved, If he dies, the mourning will be
widespread.
The death of Judge Gaynor If he docs
not survive Ills injuries, will have a
national significance, us lie has been
looked upon throughout the east as
the logcal candidate of the Democrats
president in 1012. Since coming
, for
into olllee Judge (laynor us mayor of
new Vork has made a reputation for
culling down expenses of the city government ami putting the city on a bus
iness basis. Although elected by Tammany hall's support, he hah shown but
litlo consideration of the Tammany organization in tho appointment of officials. He has been given credit in most
instances for having selected the best
and most competent men fnr the positions. Many employees have been dismissed for Incompetency and many others have been laid off and their positions
abolished. It is known that the man
who fired the shot tins morning is one
uf the men who was dismissed by the
mayor, either for incompetency or because his services were not needed.
Tho Mayor's Career
William J. (laynor was bom at White-town- ,
Onieda county, New Vork, in 18.11,
and received his education at Whiles-towseminary and in Huston. He went
to Itrooklyu in 1S7.I and while engaged in the study of law was employed
as a reporter on New York and Riuok
lya papers. He was admitted to the
bar in 187.1 and appeared in many important cases, being a recognized au
thorlty on law. lie was judge advocate
on the stall uf (leueral MeI.eer of the
second brigade of the National Guard
of New York state in J8U0.
He became nationally known for his
work in breaking up "rings" lu the
Democratic party and his action iu
the convict ion of John V. Kane
for election frauds.
Declined Gubernatorial Nomination.
He was nominated hy the Republican
uinl independent Democrat parties for
the supreme court of New Vork state
in IHD.'i and elected. The following year
he declined the nomination for governor
uf the state and also for judge nf the
emu I of appeals la ISO" and for mayor
of Hronklyu iu ISiMI.
In HUM, nominated
by Tammany
hall he was elected mayor of New York
city, receiving au immense plurality.
He immediately turned Taiiimauy hall
upside down by getting after the ohic-lalwho were on the pay roll, but could
not show that they were earning their
salaries, ami appointed but few Tain
many men.
He has been mentioned as a possible
candidate for president on the Democratic, ticket iu 11' 11.'. Mayor Gaynor
has a large family.
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COWBOY AND HORSE
KILLED IN STORM

Both Struck By Lightning
on Ranch Near Stratford,
Texas.
Stratford, Texas, August 8. During
the rain and severe electrical storm
here, a man named Stewart, who was
working as a cowboy on the ranch of
Andy James, a few miles west of town,
was struck by lightening, and both hu
Mil his horse he was riding wero la
stiintly killed.
Htewart end two other cowboyH wero
herding cattle belonging tn James, when
the accident happened.
A large number uf cattle wore killed
In the same way, and aunt her one of
tho hands knocked off his horse by the
shock, though he wuh not seriously in-

jured,

The body nf the dead muii was terribly disfigured and lacerated where tho
lightening struck him. There were largo
RESOLUTIONS or SYMPATHY
marks and cuts on his face and
Wherein God in his wisdom Iiiih entor down the entire length of his body
ed the homo nf our beloved member where the bolt struck him, The reMrfl. .1. It. McAlpIno and removed her mains weru taken to Dalhart, nud froat
dear mother, bo it resolved that tho there to east Texas, tho dead man's
Woman's Christian Toniporntipo Union, home,
No. 0 extend to her their heartfelt sym
pathy iu lior henry sorrow and bo it "The constant drop of water
Wears away tho burden t st.moj
furthnr resolved that n copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our min- The constant gnaw of Towsor,
utes, ono emit to our sister and one
Masticates tho toughost bone,
sent to each of our local papers.
Tho constant wooing lover
Mrs. J, E. Manney,
Carries off tho blushing maid)
Mrs, J. H. Eady,
And tho constant advertiser.
,
Mrs. IL O. Hitflby.
Is the one who gets the trade."
zig-za-
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party alliliatinu, all New York is

0. L. McCrae, Prop.
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PHONE 192 AND WI3 WILL DO THE REST
POULTRY DICTIONARY
COCKEREL: -- A male bird from on
LOGAN
month tn feven years old If his spurs
not too long.
are
HimBeechtold Shot
HK8T STOCK: The birds owned by
self
Morning He any one breeder.
Was
Tuesday WELL KNOWN PODLTHYMAN:
A ny breeder who has placed a 10 word
for Kidnapping.
classified advertisement iu one or more
On Friday morning, some time bepoultry papers, or who has won as high
tween two nud six t'Vtock, F. C. Heteta-tol- as third prize at. a poultry hIiow or
who was i 'jntly arrested on the county fair.
charge of kidnapping committed sui
EGO LAVING ACOIDKNT: Often
cide.
confused with the term "Egg Laying
Mr. Hcectold, who lived about 10 Record."
miles northwest of Logan, war arrested
EGG LAVING RECORD: One usat Nara Visa, and brought here Tues- ually made with ink and paper (nee
day, on the charge of kidnapping, which egg laying accident.)
was brought against him by his wife.
PLYMOUTH HOCK: A breed of
Mrs. Heeclitohl alleges that the defend- fowls originally brought to this counant persuaded her sister, Miss Alice try in the Mayflower.
Williams, who is only HI years old, tn
PRIZE WINNKHS: The birds wliinh
leave the country with him.
the exhibitor left at home.
Mr.
HANTAMS: An abbreviated edition
Heechtnhi had his trial here
Thursday morning nud was acipittted of fowls, used mostly for pets.
on account of the lack of prosecution
PROFIT? The reward for intelligent,
but was arrested immediately after- breeding, feeding and care.
EXPRESS COMPANY: A bank or
wards by Sheriff Gallegos, of Union
depository for poultry keepers' wealth
county on the charge of seduction.
He was taken tn GallogoM for trial which otherwise might accumulate too
and was released nu $2,000 bail. His rapidly.
family wan taken to a neighbor's who
DOMINIQHR OH DOMINICK: Any
lived several miles from his place, and Hpeekled fowl not belonging to any
he himself was put iu a small house sev other breed.
HAMHIHtG: A breed belonging to
eral miles away, which was guarded.
Some time after two n'clock Mr. Heech the Dutch Class nt Fowls. Often ad
told slipped his guard ami walked to vertised at lunch counters and restauhis house, where lie thought his family rants.
FOWL: A baseball term, often causto be. It is thought that Mr. Heeclitohl intended to kill his wife and her ing the players to duck.
sister, but not (hiding them he put his
HALANOED RATION: A mixture
old shot gun together, and shot himself consisting of anything from sawdust
iu the breast, dying shortly afterwards. to pastry flour,
HOPPER FEEDING: A sort of
The community of Logan is greatly
shocked over the tragedy and the popu poultry free lunch counter.
A remote possibility
CHAMPION:
lar opinion is that Mr. Heeclitohl was
existing iu every fertile egg from puro
temporarily iasune. Logan Leader.
bred stock.
BOILER EXPLODES;
ROOSTER: A hen nnytimo between
FIVE ARB KELLKJD dark and daylight.
ONF. HUNDRED PER CENT HATCH
A rcmilt sometimes seen in circulars,
Houston, Texas, August 8. A tele
phone message from Connie this after- advertisements and poultry papers.
1! EN:
noon says live persons were killed nut
(See old hen.)
right and two mortally wounded by the
OLD HEN: A term soinetimcH apblowing up nf the boiler in the Keentui plied to a woman by her dearest eneShingle mill. The dead are: Durban, my.
owner of the mill; Voss and liaybum,
ASIATIC: A class of fowls that
all while; three negroes whose names wear bloomers, day and night.
are unt learned.
The fatally injured are a negro man
RUNAWAY MONDAY
uud woman.
On last Monday the team driven by
A portion of the boiler wuh hurled Mrs. Hell and Mrs. Perkitm ran away
through the house occupied by the Iu the onHtorn part of the city throwblacks, resulting iu twn deaths and in ing the occupants nut of tho buggy.
juring all within.
Three children were in the buggy with
the ladies, Mrs. Perkins sustained n
riRST METHODIST
sprained ankle ami her little son had
EPISCOPAL CHURCH his ..ice bruised but no hones broken.
Services as follows each Suuduy: Sun Mrs. RoII'h small baby was thrown on
day school at 0:4f) morning service Its head, and it Is almost a miracle tViat
11:00; evening service 8; Junior League it was not seriously injured, but it,
3:30. A most cordial luvitatlon Is ox- - escaped any serous injury.
teuded to the public to attend our service.
WANTED Driving pou. J. 8. Ryle,
0. M. McRride. Pastor. Traders Wngon Yard.

SUICIDE NEAR

Frank

FRIDAY
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Arrested
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For Glaret Lemonde or Punch
it is important that the
claret be the real thing.

No combination o

chem-Val-

s

and coloring matter

will do.

Our Claret is Splendid
either in punch or lemonade, and as a drink by
itself. It is fine iced at
this season. Have, us
Rend you a few bottle,
for trial.
i3

RECORD'S PLAGE

courage the work. New Mexico will
have visitors this fall leeklng homes
and investment and wc should be thoroughly organised and prepared to take
care of all who come our way. Tucumcarl is one of the best towns in the new
state. Her railroad facilities are second to none.
Her business men are
progressive and wide awake and it is
only necessary for them to sen that
concerted action upon their part is the
key to the problem of locating the prospector. Let the business men of the
city make it a special point to be present at the meeting next Tuesday ana
learn of the efforts that are being put
forth by the commercial club to advance the interests of our town and
community.

The TuciHiicari News
ANI TUCUMCARI

Ik TuciiKiri

TIMES

Pf tatkii

luascmipTioN,

91.00

Inc.

Co.

a year

as Secoud-GlaaMall Matter
at tkfl Fostolfice at Tucutncari, New
Mexico, under Act of March 3, 1870.

Batere

a

ISSUED

SVERY SATURDAY

J. W. OAM7BXLL,

Sdltor-Maaag-

er

GUARANTEE OF REPUBLICAN
PARTY TO THIS FBOFLB
OF NEW MEXICO.
The pledging of all delegates to the
Constitutional Convention, nlnntml from
the rankn of the Republican party, to
the adoption of a aafo, sound and fundamentally simple conHtitutinn which
will guarantee and preserve to all the
peoplo of the proposed new Htato nil of
their civil, political and religious rights
and which shall be siilliciently broad,
expansive and flexible to authorize and
injure legislation necessary to secure
the best welfare of the people of all
clauses and conditions.

THE SALVATION OF QUAY COUNTY
There has been much talk and speculation in regard to the putting down of
ii test well in this community,

Nominees for Delegates to Constitutional Convention
Ghn. II. Kohn, Montoyn.
Heed llollonian, Tucumcnri.
Prcd MeFnrlnnd, Logan.
K. S. llaworth, .San .Inn.
T. A. Windsor, House.

The present city administration showed a commendable spirit of fair play
iii hastening to correct a misunderstanding, occasioned by the wording of their
.
last minutes, regarding Mr. Heed
We refer to the letter of Mayor
Yonree, published elsewhere. Mr. You-rein a democrat, as Is the majority of
the city oflicors, so Mr. llollonian' complete exhnnerntioii comes with added
force. Those who knew Mr. llollonian
best, knew his record was above reproach, nna the letter of Mr. Yonree
confirms that conviction.
Hollo-ninn-

e

Don't forget, thnt Tucumcarl will have
a Labor Day celebration.
It will beMio
ordinary affair, "but will be n celebration that will be a credit to the e!ty.
The celebration will be under the management of the Tucumcarl Fire Department, nnd the boys promise to put the
big pot in the little one and "tew the
dish rag. Several loads of red paint
hnvo boon eugnged and everybody will
have his brush; so you may imagine
thnt the. old town will be sliinin'. The
country folks are coming in that day,
the sweethearts of the country will be
here, Aunt Mary, 1'iiclo Joshua, Cousin
Susy nnd all of the neighbor folks nre
coming. Bands of music will be playing, races of all kinds from a three legged race to an Old Maids' race will be
run, and the beauty of the affair is that
everything except the Huso Hall game
and the dance will be Free.
The board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce have called a meeting
Hi bo held Tuesday of next week at I
p. m. nt the Fireman's Hall,
It is
en mostly hoped that members will make
a special effort to be present. Matters
of importance will be brought before
the meeting. Some very interesting reports will be made nnd important subjects will be discussed. The organization has been doing some good work,
but in order for it to do its lwst work
it In important that every member
should do all in his power o aid nnd on- -

!

and a
committee was appointed to gather data
in regard to the cost, the best method
of prooeedure, etc., and present Intelligent data and facts before the citizens
of this city and county. The committee
has tried to sccuro reliable information
and data, and it seems almost impossible to do so. Every man to whom they
talk has u different idea as to the manlier in which tlio work should bo done,
aud the probable cost ot such an undertaking. Some advocate one thing, nnd
condemn others, aud the next man they
meet will commend the plan condemned
by the other and will condemn the
plan advocated by the (hut one. They
are at sea. They, as a committee do
not know what to report or what to rec
commend. In their investigations they
wcro very much Impressed with the
proposition now engaging the residents
Ht the F.stancm valley.
In the Kstnucia
valley wells are being put down, n central power station is being established
and power will be furnished the farmers
living within a radius of live miles.
With this power the farmer enn pump
the water from the wells to a re.iervoir
and irrignte from ten to forty acres of
land. Wo expect to see the Kstancia
valley blossom as a rose, and in five
years it will be covered with prosperous
farmers who are independent, and have
a nice bank account. Now, If this can
be done in the Kstancia valley, what
can be done in the Quny Valley f We
have as fine a soil as there is in the
world. We have an altitude that is even more favorable to ninny crops than
that of the Kstancia valley. In many
places In the Quay Valley an abundance
of water cni lie secured at a depth of
from 10 to 100 feet. The Quality of the
water for irrigation is the very best. Only ten miles east of Tucumcnri is a farmer who has a well with which he is
irrigating a garden this season ami he
informs the Xews that the garden
nny
be better under
could not
conditions. If the men of this city and
cnuimuuitv who have tho means will
take up this matter nnd make a thorough
test, and show the farmers what can be
done by well irrigation, they will not
only transform Quay County into one
of the most prosperous sections of the
sont Invest, but will be making an in- vestment that from a financial standpoint will pay them handsome dividends.
Let some of our mnnied men form n
stock company, buy suy a quarter section of lnnd where the soil is rich and
water can be gotten at reasonable depth
and in sufficient qunntity, put down
wells enough to irrignte twenty acres,
and employ n trained man to tnke
charge of it. When it is clearly dem- -

The Cry of Fire?
The weird sound of the whistles at the midnight
hour, brings terror nnd consternation to the sleeper.
The accumulations oE years of saving may be lost in 1
a moment of fire.
The litle home which has been the scene of many
happy incidents js swept away.
JTlie unfortunate man looks out upon the world without a home and without a dollar.
This can be avoided by having all of your property
insured with

The

IWItofl Insurance Agency
OF TUCUMCARI

I
?

They represent 27 of the best companies in the

rPiw w?4 fiff?lmf
ance.
Bee them today.

fiva liffl nrifl trwnnAri

itiunn.
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more to persona who will be anxious
to purchase after they have witnessed
a practical demonstration of the possi
bilities of the soil under irrigation, the
laud at n price that will pay them hand
somely, allowing the purchased ample
time to pay for the land. This is not
investing money in a gambling scheme
not knowing what the result will be,
but is a safe nnd sound investment and
we believe will not only he the salva
tion of the Quny County Farmer, but.
the business man as well, for when the
farmer Is prosperous, all lines of the
trade are in prosperous condition.
HON. CHA8. H. KOHN

AtTueumcnri, N. M., in convent ion
August 4, UH0, the delegates of the
party assembled for the pur
pose of nominating Republican dele- gates to the Constitutional convention,
at Santa Fe, X. M. It was with much
enthusiasm they neminnted as one nt
your representatives Mr. Chan. 11. Kohn
of Moutoya, Quay County.
Chns, 11. Kohu first suw the light of
day at Las Vegas, X. M., dune ", 1871.
His boyhood days wore passed at Las
Vegas, and the foundation for future
years was laid in the schools of that
city.
la his loth year his mother
thought it was wise to send him east to
attend a famous High School of New
lersey from which he was graduated I

.

i

years later.
At Denver, Colo., during the follow
ing four yenrs he prepared himself, un
der the guidance of one of that city's
merchant princes, for his future career.
It was in 1000 thnt Mr. Kohu return
ed to Las Vegas, where in company
with a brother, a small store was open
ed. This was operated two succeeding
years and discontinued only to follow
the (to him) attractive movement for
tho "settling up." and development
of Kastcrn New Mexico. Kight years
have passed since two wagons, containing his "nil" left Las Vegas aud eventually reached what Is now known ns
Mont ova. Here it was that the tent
wns pitched and n start made, that bus
since been heralded to overy corner of
New Mexico, and made Mont ova famous
in the annals of her history.
Through years of intelligent activity
Chns. H. Kohn, now arrived nt his 30th
year, has fitted himself through educa
tion, association, and surroundings to
enpably represent you nt the Constitutional Convention at Santa Fe, and to
maintain the dignity of the standing
of Quny County.
Chns. Kohn is a true son of New Mexico. His lot has been cast with her des
tinies. Born on her soil, her needs, and
the wants of her people, are peculiarly
known to him, and cull on his sympn
thies. Born on her soil, a life lived
within her border, and a deslro to
his energies for'hnr good, fit him
beyond a question of a doubt for the pu
sitlon your representatives in convention
assembled have nominated him for.
M on toy a Republican.
do-vot-

i
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The Old Reliable (Iroeers.

CENTER ST., M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Sunday school each Sunday 0 15 a
in.

SPECIAL

R. .1. llOPPF.lt, Supt.
Preaching each Sunda II a. m. and

NOTICE

8 p. m.

Pastor. .
each Wednesday 8 p.
L. Brooks,

Charles
g

Pinyer-mcetiu-

in.

Minion Society

Home

Mondays

:t p.

nnd

1st

'lid

with this issue,
Coiiimeiiring
all uotiees in announcements of
or cntcitniuuicnts to
snciaN
which udmissioii fee is chuiged,
must be paid for nt regular

in.

Mrs. Ida Porter, Pres.
p.

Stewards' meeting 1st Tuesdays
in. nt Pastor's study.

Communion
u. m.

Service

.1. W.

1st

5

Campbell.

Sunday's

Mites.

Notices of free

euteitaiumeuts

will be published

11

without charge, the editor leseiv-thright to limit space.
Kespect fully,
.1. W. CAMPBKLL
!
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NEW BARBER SHOP
Main Micct is to have another barber shop soon. The building recently
aeateil liv Clint Itutherford, is being
overhauled and will be fitted up in
Hist class stxle. mid will be used by
Walter I'unlin as a bather shop. A
bath niiiiii is being built in the rear,
and Mi. I'unlin states that as snnu nt
his iiuttit arrives he will open up a
Hint class shop with hot and cold lint hi.
A

FOR SALE
Span Voting Mules, Wagon and Har

Cab, day or night, call telephone No. ness.
35.
is if s lit :M

!,.

Powell

PF.TTV.
Pool Hall.

where they

resided until
to Missouri
and was a resident of that state until
he grew to man hood. He then moved to
Kansas where he was married, lie spent
several years in the states of Ncbiaska,
Iowa and Oklnhomn. He became a res
idem of New Mexico in 1007, settling
near House in Quay County, lie Inn
taught school and preached over the
south central pint of the county. He
attended the schools of Missouii wheu
a boy and completed a course iii the
State Normal located at Kincsvllle, in
that elate.
He has a large aciuaiutnuce in the
Southern part of the County, especial
ly hi the rural districts, where he Inn
been teaching. At the Itepubiicau couu
ty Convention in Tucumcnri, August 4,
.sir. Windsor was nominated ns one of
the delegafes to the Constitutional Con
vent ion, which meets in Santa Fe io
October. He is a man of sound judu
merit . strong convictions aud eminently
qualified for the position.
Vn

18(11.

v

Whitmore & Co.

.

mond,

w

.

.

Trustees meeting subject to call.
.1. P. C. I.augston. Chiiiimnu.
honors in 1007.
and the general public ate
Strangers
A few months after graduation
he
cordially
to the services.
invited
settled nt San .Ion, N. M where he
has formed the acquaintance and friendCHURCH NOTICE
ship not only of hs own coiinnunty, but
of the entile county. Dr. Hnworth is I'here will be chinch sen ices and Sun
South.
a man who has worked his way by hard day school at the M. ). "'Iiun-listudy, and has been identified with Sunday morning, as usual. In the ev
every progressive movement In the com- ening our eongtegnt ion will join in
munity in which he lives. He is a the I'nion services at the Presbvterian
hiirch.
young man, full of energy, thoroughly
The general public is Invited to at
equipped mentally, nnd has the welfare
of the new state nt heart. At the Re- tend our services.
Chns. L. Biooks, Pastor.
publican, County Convention on August
he
ws
nominated
delegate
as
to
4thj
the constitutional convention, aurl if
FOR SA LF.: -- Fine yellow .leisey cow.
elected will look carefully after the inInquire, A. K. Townseml, 401 A her
terests of his const it uencv.
Street.
T. A. WINDSOR
T. A. Windsor was born in Baltimore,
in IMtl.
Md
His father was a sea
captain. His parents moved to Rich-

v

If von have not tried it, do so now. 1. (50
Fresh fruits and vegeta- per suck. Corn Meal
hies .every day. Buy your apples and peaches now,
special price mi quantity.

Ucv.

onstrated what can bo done on this City in the fall of 1004, and by teachtwenty acres, thou sell from the re- ing a class was able to mako his way
maining 140 acres lots of ten cares or in that institution grndiiatug again with

m

is the best.
.
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Our American Lady Flour

TEST INTERESTING
The Pl.;yer Piano Contest is warming up this week. More Interest Is being manifested in this, than nny other contest over pulled off
in this city. Here is a fact simile oi the ticket and the morchanls who
are giving coupons:
PLAYER-PIANCONTEST.
TEN VOTES FOR
One vote with overy ten cent purchase at S. Anderson, Mrs. Stauley
Luwson, Aristo Studio, liarnos & Rankin, U. C Powell, .1. U. Wells,
I). A. Helmore Lumber Co., Shoppard's Hnkery, .1 no. C. .loncs, Tucumcarl News, Tafoya a Lawson, T. A. Muirhead '& Co., Wofford 4 White,
May Har, K. 0. Bar, Lobby IJatber Shop, The Kinporiuin,
Russell's
Drug Store, Hamilton Iusurance Agency, Wells Fargo Hook Store, K.
L. Weatherford.
Knstcru Stnr
411,100
7.U
Cnthollc Churcl
12S,'J01l
First M. K. Church
108
Baptist' Church
B. 1. O. K.
HIS
Odd Fellows
ll.tltia
B. of L. F. aud K. .
1,015
fiUO
High School
MH1
M. !:. Church, South
Masn Kadoada School
17
Christian Church . . .
MS
B. B. O. of A.
3
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EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
sin could blight or sorrow I'ndo,
Death came with friendly care;
The opening bud to Heaven conveyed
And bade it blossom there.
Since sorrow has visited the home of
Mrs. W. N. Crofford, one of our most
earnest membors, the Bay View Club
takes this means of expressing theb
heart-fel- t
sympathy for the bereavml
family.
Mere words can givo but slight conso
bit ion nt such a time, but the Mast or
has said "Suffer tho little children to
come unto me fnruf such is the King
By this nssuranot
dotu of Heaven."
we know that Baby Crofford has found
a welcome far morn bniitiful nnd fab
than any earthly one could ever be.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison.
Mrs. 0. D. Beeth,
Mrs. C'. Mac. StanfiJ.
F.ro

Pounds of
Sugar for

IOOO

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SOll

sim

Last week we said that we would have
some special prices on grHMries and we think
our customers will agree with us after reading
this ad. August is sometimes a dull mouth bin
we are going to make it a winner by giving
our trade special inducements. With each ".()?)
order we will sell you 20 pounds of the bcM
granulated for $1.00.

4c?b;

Ceo. R. Vnrney, pnstor. Divine wor
ship at 11:00 A. M.; Bible school at

Oitr.j Young People's I'nion at 7:00.
There will bo no evening service on at
DR. E. 8. HAWORTH
count of the union meeting at the Pros
Tho subject of this sketch was horn byterian church, in which the Baptists
in Hamilton County, rndiann, Novein
will unite.
her 22, 1880, He comes from a long
line of Quaker parentage who, though
now nnd then holding county offices,
have been mostly tillers of tho soil. In
tho spring of 1000 he yrnduated from
View Reading
The
the Westfield High hcfiool and the fo)
lowing year he entered Friends Unlver (Mill) will give a concert at
alty at Wichita, Kansns, Landing in the
Church
Wichita financially stranded he was Thursday Night, September
compelled to work his way through cob
The proceeds to go to
lege, which he did so effectually that 1st.
Civic Improvement
he stood first in bis class in 1004. Turn,
iag his attention to professional lines Fund. The program will aphe entered medical college in Kansas
in next week's paper.

TOLD YOU

4c

hV.

pounds

In connection with our sugar sale we
are
making a remarkable low price on apples
lor
one
week, or as long as they last.

If vou will

take advanlage of this sale for making
vour
jellies, jams, preserves and apple butter it will
be a great deal cheaper than buying
tin cans,
bottles, jars, crocks, and etc.

CONCERT
Bay

Wofford

Presbyterian

the

pear

i

&

White

The Low Price Grocery

I

1 If it's quality fit and
factory it's here

t'oHoito and of tlio Gregg

SYMPATHY FOR WO- MAH WOT OBIPPBK
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Police Believe
That Sho Was
m i

Short-Han-

Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents

'"

Telephone
J.12
11

c

Tticutucuri Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
Brotherhood of Locomotlvo Firemen
meets every Thursday evening at the and Engineers No. COS, moots in tho
now Masonic hull.
old bank building every Tuesday la
.1. I). PICKERING,
N. 0. the month at 2:00 1', M.
U. 0. 111ND3, Mnstor.
It. C. 8UMMEY, Sociotury.
R. A. WINUROVE, Heeretary.
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
Amor lea, moots every first atid third
X. A. to B. of L.
I'rlduy evenings at 8:00 o'clock at the Pajarlto Di7. 408, O.
E. Meets 2nd to 4th Wednesday after)ld bunk building.
M. D. McDONALD, Chlof Oarraai . noon at Masonic HalL
Edith M. Clark
Jesse S. Saras,
A. M. FENNELL, Heeretary.
Secretary.
Precident.
Ruth Kebokub Lodgtf No. 4, met s
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each mouth at the now Masonic hull.
Ml 88 BUR DIE BELL, N. G

11
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help the polico solve tho mystery
the disappearance of his wife, Nolle K)
more, and the police expect no help
from that source.
Crippeu is no fool," said inspector
Dew and no ono questions this opinion.
Accordingly the police are resting
hopes on Miss Leneve. If she does not
possess the key to the mystery the police think she can lit least aid them ma

:

i

,

i
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,
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nuiiiiii.
tuition will be charged for these spu.
ial clnsses, the cost will be low and every facility will be given for training
The night clasn's will
and practice.
probably meet in the high school building where they will hnvo the same op
portunlty iih the regular high school
UI7

i
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it
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Consideration for Qlrl
They will not uso uuy "third degree"
methods, but more subtile Influences are
already at work. The girl prisoner is
being treated with the greatest consideration. She has not been placed in
a cell and has bet.u allowed occasional
outdoor exercise. The atitude of the
police townrd her is sympathetic.
Inspector Dew has repeatedly de
clared he believed the girl innocent of
.
nu knowledge of
At the
same time Miss Leneve is being bomburded with cablegrams from members
of her family in Loudon urging her to
'ell all she knows.
'I he
.rpose .i u'5 thU ik obvious
when it is considered that Scotland
Vard olllcials have been unable to identify the dismembered body found in the
cellnr of the Crippeu home.
Extradition la Delayed
Probably not before August 18 will
Dr. Hawley II. Crippeu and Hthel Clare
l.eneve be taken Aboard a
liner bound for England, there to
stand trial jointly accused of murdering a woman believed to be Belle
The criminal law of the Britisa
established this when the
possessions
.
haggard dentist, whoso flight ended so
dramatically aboard the steamer Montrose, wns arraigned before a magistrate and remained until August 8, The
girl was too ill to appear.
Rooms
The
Crippeu will not tight extradition. Of
the girl's attitude less is known. She
Rooms by tho day, week
is still broken in body and spirit, alternately shaken with sobs or silently or month.
Hates Reasonamorose. Her relatives in London are ble, having Bath, ICleetric
beseeching her by cable to tell all, and
Lights, Fans and all .Modern
the Quebec, police are treating her with
a gentleness rarely accorded to a prison- (Conveniences Tor the public.
Rates witb hath to regular
er, even though, a woman.
By August 18, another detective from roomers.
been removed from the ofliee about Scotland Yard will have arrived bringHOME
ten days ago, had been moved to a more ing a fnriunl application for extradition Everything Always Kept in First Class,
WAS STRUCK secure pluco mid these were saved. although this application probably will
Sanitary Condition
Kstaucia Xews.
not be necessary' in view of tho accusMrs.
Family Was
ed man's declaration that lie will raise
V
Lentz, and Thus Escaped INCREASE IN POSTfan, UTo m! AUtel biiran OU Um C
no obstacles to cheek his return.
a
a
m
a
V
VHMMMi MM MIIW AftM. APN
Visitor.
the
MASTERS SALARIES.
Dupe of Crippen
('nmcuiiiciug with .Inly 1st, HMO the
Many persons believe the police are
HOUSE WAS RE- salaries of hundreds of Postmasters in so markedly lenient with Miss Leneve
DUCED TO ASHES the 1'uited States will be increased to not only because they pity her plight,
an amount suttieieut to absorb
but also because they believe she is
LAJtl ATTORNEY
On Wednesday owning just before
based upon the iucraese of business Crippeu 'h dupe and that she may turn
resthe Hhower. lightening struck the
upon which their salaries are based.
against him on the witness stand. This
TaafasM iaanefti
idence of the editor nf the .News, burnUnfortunately Tticumcuri is not on is the cnurso hor relatives in Loudon are
ing it to the ground and destroying all litis list, this otlice made only a small urging her to take, ns several cableThe nearest neighbors gain, not enough to warrant an increase, grams received today made apparent.
the contents.
KfWKUICe
6KAI7,
were mo shocked by the bolt of light- ns tho business of a Postollico is a pretening thnt they cannot tell in what part ty good criterion to go by in regard COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
of tho building the fire started, as ap- to the business in the community, we
OF THE HIGH SOHOOx
parently the whole building was one think thnt cousidcrcring the drouth we
This your for the first time there will
LODGE DIRECTORY.
mass of flames.
have been experiencing the past three bo offered in tho High School a full
B. 1?. O. E.
Willing friends rushed to the place at years that the Tucumcari PostoDice commercial cotirso of Stenography, Ty
once, but were powerless to do anything. done remarkably well to hold its own. pewriting and Bookkeeping; to those meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
young people who feel that they enn- - In each mouth. Special meetiug every
One chair was pulled out after the door
other Wednesday nignt. Vihiting Elks
had been crushed in, but tho flames PREMIUM LISTS OF STATE FAIR not take the time for a full high school Invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Rulor.
poured forth In such volume that the
Albuquerque, X. M., August 11. The course this feature should prove es
buildnear
tho
workors could not get
premium lists tire now completed for pecially attractive at it takes less time T. L. WELCH. Secretary.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
ing.
the exhibits at the Thirtieth New Mex- to complete tho commercial branches
Fortunately Mrs. Speckmnnn nnd tho ico Fair and First State Exposition, than for tho regular four year's course
Tucumcari Lodgo No. 27 A. F. and
girlies had gone to spend the afternoon which begins at Albuquerque the first and at the snmo time fits the student A. M. meets first and third Monday
of each month at the new
with her mother, or they must certainly week in October. Copies of these lists to take up tho work of life. The plan eveuings hull.
is to oiler to thoso students who are Musouie
applimny
bo
anyone
not.
outright.
by
killed
obtained
by
have been hurt, if
M. B. GOLDENBEitO, W. M.
prepared training in the commercial bus
I.ns wrok'H tiro stayed just before reach- cation to the Secretary, John B.
R. DAUGHTRY, Secretary.
J.
iness and also in otlice practice and to
ut Albuquerque.
ing the News olllcn, and. wife and bnbles
tit
them in the shortest time consistent
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M
being nway from homo at tho time ok'
Tho premium list this your is
conventiou 2nd Monday night
Regular
hold
and
accept
thorough
to
with
work,
this Are, givo tin double eattso for
extensive and attractive, and tho
in
mouth. Visiting companions
each
responsible ofllco positions.
exhibits from tho various counties will
are cordially iuvited.
short-hantho
The Oregg system of
J01IN 0. JONES, II. P.
The loss was about twelve hundred bo bigger than ever before. All
nnd mod JOHN K. WHITMORE, Sec.
system
of
touch
partially covered by insurance, pective exhibitors, who hnvo not uindo
will be
erti double-entrOur library, between four and Ave linn- - arrangements should do ho with the used and only thoroughly
Tucumcari Lodge No. 21), K. of I'.
meets every Woduesduy evening ut tho
dred volumes was among the contents Fair Management at onco, for tho time methods will be practiced.
new Masonic hull.
destroyed. Tho Xews Hies, which had Is growing short.
The school board has secured I roftj
II. II. McELROY, 0. 0.
sor .1. D. Henderson, nil expert steno- M. U. GOLDKNBERfl, K. of R. and b.
grapher mid experienced teacher to tttko
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
comes
meets second and fourth Mu day oven-lag1 charge of this department. He School
to us from tho Olnry Training
of each month at the new Masonic
$
whore ho taught Inst year and was very hall.
a, II. NEAFU8, 0. 0.
successful, nil of his students securing
V, hi, BALYERS, Clerk.
positions immediately upon tho compleMexico
1
tion of their course and all have prov-eBrotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
themselves competent stenographers, weeta la new Masonle Hall, every Batur
all
Mr. Henderson has been a student in day at StOO p. m.
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
President, F. D. VINALL.M
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
is a graduate of Dmugbten's Business Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.

i

wrong-doing-

-

-

I

Ed V.

Price & Co.

S

trans-Atlanti-

1 new fall and winter samples of 1
clothing are now on display Order
All wool suits
S your suits now.
$14 to $45 fit guaranteed.

I Gross, Kelly

&

WADOUGUS

MRS. .HI LI A MOORE, Sec.

Carpenters and Joulters Union No.
meets In new Masouic. hall every
students, The necessary expenses for first and third Friday nights.
HAUL JACKSON, President.
books, etc., is small.
M. E. PARISH, Hecrotary.
It is the plan and Intention to make
the work of the commercial depart meat.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Euuin
equal to the work of any of tho high eers No. 748, meets in the old bauk
priced rnitiucNH schools tmil no pains building every Monday in each mouth
J. It. McAIjIMNK, O. K
will lie spared to make the detirntnient a
E. E. OLARK, K A. E.
high and n Mr. Hensuccess, the aim
derson has tauuht in some of the larir
Tucumcari Fire Department, buaiuoas
er business schools and Is thoroughly meetiug the lust Tuesday night in each
acquainted with th" most mo lorn me' iiiontu. Meeting for practice the lust
Mouduy night in each mouth.
thoils the stnndard of the d'.Mtnrlment
J. R. DAUUH TRY, Chief
will be equal to the best.
Bethel Chapter, No. 15, Order of tho
l'here is no course in busiuci train
tug offered near, end provision is be Eustoru ytur, uuets at tho new Ma
sonic hull every second and fourth
ing made for both day and tight class Tu'sduy
evenings of each mouth.
This is an opportunity that should
MRS. DELLA ELK INS. W. M.
not be overlooked, if given the sup- MRS. M. WHITMORE, Heeretary.
port which it merits this will be ono
Mcpherson Post 0. A. R. No. 120, Tu
of the largest and most popular depart
N. M., meets last Huturduy tu
ciimcuri,
ments In the high school nod Tucumeach
mouth
at the court house. Visit
enri will have a school with increased
iug
Veterans
invited to meet with us.
prestige which will draw students from
.1. P. C. TiANUHTON, Post Com.
the surrounding towns.
Consider well this opportunity and if JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.
further information is wanted, address,
Order Railway Conductors, No. 6!t7,
I. K. MeLAREN,
meets at the new M.souic hull every
Sunday uveuiug at 7:30 P. M.
Prlucipnl.
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
0. M. P ARSON, be... -- .. i Trous.
CARD Or THANKS
We desire to express our heart-fel- t
thanks to our manv friends for their
kindness in the long continued illness
and recent death of our dear mother.
Ti. R. nnd E. 0. Jncobs anil family.

terially.

if

Israel BtilScflrur
Tnciimcarl. i. Mi

ox 6.12

.lerlnif tin; time niM'eMHiirv to
IniiiNtcr the subject, prohubly no lino of
well as stenography Mini
Quebec, Quebec, Aug. 12. Ethel Clare work pays ho
same
time
it lias u large dlttclp-linarat
the
Lcnovo, who gave up hor home and
value. To many a
cultural
and
friends for the lovu of Or. Howloy
it linn been the means of making
student
(.'rippeii, ami who now llnds herself
IiIh livlihood, to uny one it will prow
sharing with him the odium of a uitr
a valuable asset and tin hoard should
iltir charge, is the contrnl figure in that
he commended for bringing to the stud
Dr. Crippeu, taciturn, and
trugody.
ents
this opportunity for business trainseeming
considerable extent to
ing.
have recovered his composure, has vol
ntltrlil ' For the benefit of those who are cm
ttit'iirinnt Inn wliii-l- i
it ii t
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THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR

TO OTHER MAKES."

"I havo worn W. U Oouslas shoe for tin
pail tlx yaars, and always nnd they are far
superior toall other high erado thooi In atria,
comfort and durability." W. Q. JONES, Y.
119 Howard Avo., Utlca, N.

If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes arc
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, vear longer, and
aura of greater value titan any other make.
that W. I.. DoukIm turn and prlci
OA U'l'lON-H- ee
Utoiupodolithatotloin, Tuktt fco Mulitlliiti
It your (Ualer cmnnoi 111 you wild W LlKHiKtMlbo
Uiocitoa
writ tor Mtil Otiitr Culuir.
Mm.
VQHHklXUT
&
CO.
GROSS, KELLY
m,
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Tucumcari WHOLESALER New
Manufacture of

s

u

kinds of Soft Drinks

j

The key that unlocks success in
business is giving customers good
value for their good money.
We have done this: thats why we
have a big, growing hardware
business.
If you've never dealt with us,
"brace up," it's time you were getting acquainted with us.
Hunting season is on and we are
on the job with a good lot of guns
and ammunition.

0 0 Chapman
"Kid"

1T
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N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
above doscribod, beforo the Registor
and Receiver, U. S, Land Office, nt Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 15th day of September, 1010.
Claimant namos as witnesses: 0. II.
Cooper, Ada I. Delk, A. A. Blauklnship,
George Murray, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Register.

VVVVVVWrVVWVVWVVVVrV

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
Dealers in COAL

Phone 190
Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

CALIFORNIA'S
NEXT STATE FAIR
The Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition to Have "San Francisco 1915" Booth.

WRITE TO YOUR
CONGRESSMEN
Tho Panama-PacifiInternational
Exposition will have a booth at the California State Fair, to he hold at tho
Capital, Sacramento, from September
3rd to 10th. Special representatives
of tho Exposition will have charge of
tho bootu, which will bo elaborately deIn addition to the minature
corated.
representations of the Canal Zonejiud
other educational features, literature
pertaining to tho exposition movement
wit be distributed to tho throngs attending the fair. Thousands of people will
thus be reached directly and put in intimate touch with the 1015 fair ami
given u clear idea of what it means,
not alono to San Francisco, but to tne
entire Western Slope.
Up to August 1st San Francisco has
raised close to $11,500,000 towards financing the proposed exposition to be
held for tho celebration of the completion of the Panama Canal in 1015. It
is going before Congress uoxt December to ask for Government recognition
and confidently expects to get it. Meanwhile the entire West is lining up in
support of San Francisco endorsing the
big project.
As between San Francisco and New Orleans, which also
wants tho fair, Western men feel there
can bo no comparison. The building
of the canal is essentially a Pacific
Coast event, opening the Pacific to
the Commerce of the worM, and that
means surely that the celebration
should be held at the largest American
port oil the Pacific. Then, again, the
summer climate of San Francisco is
worth coming far to enjoy, while noth
Ing can be said for New Orleans in
that respect. Another big argument is,
Eastern visitors can easily go through
the canal on their way to San Fran
cisco, returning home overland. Again,
there are many things worth seeing
in the west the
Yellowstone, tho
Grand Canyon of the Colorudo, tho
Vosemite, Siesta, and a vacation conn
try generally. Still another strong ar
gutnent that might nppeil to Congress
is the fact that San Frnncisco Iiuh
w.thlu a radius of 200 miles fully 1,
500,000 people and it is that nentby
population, according to previous rec
ords, that makes such affairs successful
financially.
This Exposition is essentially a West
ern project and the directors of it are
urging all friends of the movement to
get busy with their congressmen. Not
only should western congressmen be
seen and written to and pledged for
tho Exposition, but all En.itcrn real
dent who know Eastern or Middlewest
congressmen, or have friends in the
east who have influence with uny mem
bers of congress, are expected to lose
no time in securing desirable support in
the favor of San Francisco as tho
place where it is fitting to hold this
Exposition.
c

Canal-Celebratio-

n

FOR SALE:

Lots 8, 0, 10 Block 2.1,
Hussells Addition lu Tucumcari.
Address .1. L. Nicolay, Raton, N. M.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
August 10, 11)10.
Notice is hereby given that Higlulo
Folks, of Revuelto, N. M., who, on
December 17, 11)04, made Homestead
Entry No. 5701, for NEV4 SEK Sec.
20, and WHt SWft nnd SEtf SW'i,
See. 28, Twp. 10 N, Rnugo 112 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed uotico of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to tho land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. hand Ollice, at Tucumcari, N.
M., on the 15th day of September, 1010.
Claimant names as wituenses: Juan H.
(Inllegns, Domingo Folks, Felix Folks,
Francisco Rurrcrns, all of Revuelto, N.
M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ollleo at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Junn II.
Gullegos, of Xortou, N. M., who, on
February 15, 1000, made Homostead Eutry No. 7112, for NEVi, Sec. 33, Twp.
10 N, Range 32 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
inal Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the laud above described, before the Register and Roceiver, U. S.
Land Olllee at Tucumcari, N. M., on the
Ullh day of September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: Egeuio
Folk, Secuudinn Manpies, Junn Y.
Federica Rlbera all of Norton, N.

bin

NOTIOB TOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

Land
Office at Tueutnciiri, New Mexico,
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Annie S.
Anderson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
July 10, 1005, made Homestead Eutry
No. 6103, (Seriul No. 01221), for 8WM,
Hec. 10, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, N.
M.. P, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention' to make Final Five Year Proof,
te fltablish claim to the laud above
described, before the Register and Re
celver, U, 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
X. M., en the 18th day of September,
U. S.

1919.

OtiMMt nawM as
JferrfcHW, J. W. Helm,

W. T.

Stoekett,

Mrs., V. K, fflmkd, all ef Tuewmeari,
"M- r-

WZy-

i

it

-

...Off J

PNtU,wXf kter .'

1

1

M.

Prentice, Register.

cer's.

e,

Claimant names as witnesses: J. H,
W. W. True. T. A. Windsor. .1.
11. Pinchbnck, All of House. X. M.
8 13 5t
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Clegg,

j

n-

'

SE,

....

Addition,

150,00

Lota 6 and 6, Block 88, Orlg-lea- l
Townslte
IS mores just north of II. M.
Smith, between the Roek
Island and Dawson railroads
rb acre,
Lets 1CM MS, la Bleek 12,

Baae's First Aridities,

....

2,000.00

1,000,00

j8-1-

m

18

room

Lots

Rooming

Houho ou

and 4, Block 3, Buck-nun Addition, with barn;
f
cash, baluncu terms,
Lots 5 atid 0, Block 2, Daub's
Addition,
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, Mcdue
Addltlou,
Lots 18 and 10, in Block 11,
Original TowiiHitu, one
dwelling, and u burn
3

a

one-hal-

2,750.00
1,000.00

at (time)
H2xl00 feet

six-roo-

12x20,
One splendid house opposite
Wui. Kuhlman's, on Second

stroet,

with out
houses and waterworks. . .
Four 60 foot Lots with east

000.00

well-funcu-

front ou Second Mruet
tween lluncock ami
aveuuoH, ut
Lot 5 in Block 28,

1

,1100,110

be-

Lough-ll-

Two cement black store houses
25x100 feet on three lots ou
Smith street
100x142 with two residences
and
ou north-oun- t
corner of High aud Sec
uud streots.
A splendid
homo for tho present uud
will be busititisi lot
Two splendid residence)
ou
uorth-euH- t
corner of Laugh-liaud Third streets, now
rout lug for $(10 per month,

7,000.00

6,000.00

u

450.00

n

2,500.00

Mcdee
Addition,
350.00
Lot
in Block 25, Mcdee
Addition
300.00
Lot 7 and 8, Block 2, Mcdue
Addition,
450.00
Lots 9 and 10, Block 1, datable
Addltlou
225.00
240 acres with lease on school
section adjoining, for uearly
four years,
residence, several springs, GO
acrea la cultivation, orchard,
peaches, pears, plums, apples
barua and outhouses) school
esctloa fenced
ft miles
northeast of elty; price .. 6.000.00

4,000.00

Third street,
block from Maiu on
the comer of (.'eutor street.
This property will make six
lots 100 feet deep faclug
Third street, near the Court
llouso. Price $3,000. Oue
half cash, bnlauco, reasonable terms. This Is a bargain.
Lot C, Block 4, on Maiu street
of tho Original Townslte.

Aik Rock hland
ticket agent
for particulate

IrIoo

M.

uud l'. of Lot 2,

llur-rin-

g

700.00

Sub-divisio- n

125x142

ou corner

of Smith
and Second streets. This is
tlio bust locution for a llrtit
cluHs hotel or busluoHS house
in the city.
Price
.'. 12,000.00
Lot 7, Block 1, Mcdue Addition
200.00
Oue of tho buttt situs for a hotel iu Tucumcari, with oatit
front ou corner of Second
uud Contur streots
0,000.00
One llrst cIuhh htiHinuHH ou
Main stroot, will nut $20tJ
por mouth, for
2,750.00
Splendid 14 room rooming
hoiiHU on a lot 60x142, ou tho
comer of Adams and Smith
streets. This is ono of tho
bent business properties wo
huve to offer.
Price
4,800.00
purtly on time.
Tho bust Cufo in the hoxt location iu the city
1,500.00
Ono

Iiouho

ou south-

east corner of Smith streot,

'""M""!

Ono four room house furnished
ou Smith street,
Lots 3, 4, 5, uud (1, Block 7,
1,600.00

seven

room house and
. one Ave room house ou the
east side of Fourth street In

tho Mcdee Addition. Prices
$1,200 and $1,700 respectively, but if sale of both Is
made
Lota 7 and 8, Bloek 80,
Mcdee Addition,
Lota S aud 0, Block 20, Russell Addition,
Lot 4, Blook 80 of the Mcdee
Addition facing the Nichols
houses on Sseond street, at

Lota

....

on

nuo-hul- f

Oue

fast trains carry you safely,
quickly and in greatest comfort to Chicago, St. Louis,
Minneapolis and St. Paul,
from which excellent connections can be made by
rail or water to any of the
numerous resorts of the
North and East.

3

aVIIu

'i25.00

Rock Island Lines

Hull-ingto-

IN.

four-roo-

125.00

i

We jell City Properly, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishments, and charge a
our coinmisvion 5 per cent
se,,
?8,c i 'aJEer ol this company U also manager ohhc Highland Park Addition, the
Towmite Company and the Bndce Towinltc Company.
m.
ar m. r
IsW
rw

275.00

Nature it now in her lov-lie- st
mood in the. Northern
woods it's cool and green.
The atreami and lakes ara
teeming with bass, "musk-iei,- "
trout and a variety of
gamy fish, worthy focmcn
to try the angler's skill.
The forest aisles are carpeted
with fragrant pine needles,
the deep recesses of the
woods lure one on tho
opportunitiesforcanoe trips,
camping, fishing, are legion.
Take the family with you.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, II. S. Laud
Ofllce at Tuenincnri. Xew Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Reese A.
Mall, of Tncnnicari. X. M., who, on Sep.
5, 1007. made Homestead Entry Xo.
ID."?.".,
(Serial Xo. 08383). for' SKI,
SWi', and SW. SE'4 Section 20, and
XE' Xi:i,. Sec. 35. Twp. II X,
Range 30 E. X. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Finn)
Cominutntinii Proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U.S. Laud Ollice,
at Tucumcari. X. M., on the 14th day
of September, 1010.
Claimant mimes as witnesses; Edward
Hradley, of Hudson, N. M., .1. W.
A. Connor, O. F. Krager, all of
Tucumcari, a. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
5t

Realty
The
Evans
Com nan M.v
Office Main Street, Daughtry BIdt.. Tucumcari,
Lot 5, Block 10, RuhhoII Addition,
Lot 10, Block 34, Rubsoll Addition,

Cool
Green Woods

t

'E,

-

Ho! for the

I

1010.

Rib-er-

t,

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Ofllce ut Tucumcari. Xew Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Not lee is hereby given that Pansy
Johnston, of Kirk, X. M who, on Nov.
20, 10011, made Homestead Entry Xo.
1320(1. (Serial Xo. 03472), for SW",.
Sec. 31, Twp. 7 X. Range 31 E, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to uinke Final 'oiumiitat ion Proof, to
establish claim to the Lninl above de
scribed, befoie L. F. Williams, V. S.
Commissioner, at Murdoch. X. M., on
the ."th day of September. 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses; Mrs.
Hunt Curtis, Mrs. Opal Disney, Miss
Xettle Hudson, II. Williams." all of
Kirk. X. M.
Vl3-5R. A. Ptentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ofllce at Tucumcari, Xew Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that John L.
X. M., who, ott
Wllllinnks, of llnu-J illy 24. 1007, made Homestead Enttv
Xo. l.X7i!u fSerlal Xo. 08128). for XE',
Sec. 35, Twp. 5 X, Rnnge 28 E. X. M.
P. Meridian, has field notice of intention to inane Final Commututiou Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described before the Register and Receiver. F. S. Land Olllee at Tucumcari,
X, M., on the 14th day of September,

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, i?. S. Laud
Ofllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Ada I.
Delk, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
May 20, 1005, mndo Homestead Entry
No. 5083, (Serial No. 04107), for N..
NE', Mid NEVi NW4, See. 2tl, Twp.
11 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed uotico of iutoution to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beforo tho Register and Receiver, U. S.
Laud Ofllce, ut Tucumcari, N. M.. on
the 10th day oi September, 1010.
Claimant mimes as witnesses: C. II.
Cooper, A. A. IMnukiuship, Hazel Moon,
(eorge Mutray, all of Tucumcari, .V. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Lots 10 and 1, Block 21, facing the windmill by the
Park; a bargain, partly
tonus, at
(125.00
Lot 5, Block 17, Highland
Park, with small house on
same, terms,
150.00
Lots 1 and 2, Block 13, Gamble Addition, just west of
wind-mil- l
of O. U. Chenault,
wlthlu three blocks of now
School, terms,
300.00
Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, dumhle
Addition,
325.00
Lots 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamble
Addition,
250.00
Lots
Block 43, McGee
Addition. A corner opposite
R. P. Donohoo's residence,
5.1", 00
80 acres patented land, five
miles eust, tenant house and
all fenced, 70 acres
has been broken up two
years, a bargain at $12.80 an
acre. One half cash, balance on lime.
One store house on Lot 4,
Block 4, Muin street, renting at $40 per month,
2,500.00
Lots
Block 1, Mcdee
Socond Addition with good 4
roots residence on same, .. 1,250.00
Lot 0, Block 0, Uuchauaa Addition, good
house,
fence and barn,
500.00
The Triangle of land just nest
of the Plaxa rubs,
8,500.00
Lot 0, Block 6, Buchanan

Edwards Brothers

tf

NOTIOB
The Real Estate and Employment
All parties knowing themselves inAgency have moved to the First NaTelephone No, 163
debted to me will please cull and settional Bank Building.
have obllga
tle at once and oblige.
tiotis to meet and need the money. Vju
will please see me at your eearliest conNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
venience.
Depattmeiit
of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, IJ. S. Laud
J. A. STREET.
Xew Mexjco.
Ollice
Tucilijicarl,
at
Ollice at Tucumcari, Xew Mexico.
10. 1010.
August
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Thulium
Laud
S.
U.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur II. Davenport, ot House, N. M., who,
Ollice nt Tucumcari, New Mexico.
P. Greene, of Hassell, X. M., who, on on March II, 101)7, made Homestead
August 10, 1010.
March 5, 1008, made Homestead Entry Entry Xo. 15015, (Serial Xo. 0538), for
Xotlcs is hereby given that Ollio Xo. 23770, (Serial Xo. 0D805), for SEV,,
XW',. Section 20, Twp. 5 X, Range
D. Dray, of Ford, N. M., who, on May See. 28. Twp.
X, Range 28 E, X. M. 28 E. .V. M. P. Meridian,
has filed no0, 1007, mane Homestead Entry No. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intentice of intention to make Final Commu17502, (Serial No. 07750), for NEV,. tion to make Final Commutation Proof,
tation Proof, to establish claim to the
Sec. 15, Twp. 0 X, Range 28 E. N. M. to establish claim to the hind above deabove described, before L. F, Willand
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- scribed, befoie L. F. Williams, V. S.
liams, U. S. Coiiimissionei. ut Murdoch,
tion to make Final Commutation Proof, Commissioner, at .Murdoch, X. M on
X. "St., on the 13th day of September,
to establish claim to the land above de- the 15th day of September, 1010,
1010.
scribed, beforo the Register and ReClaimant names as witnesses: Ernest
Clalmiiiit names as witnesses: S. R,
ceiver, If. S, Land Ollice, at Tucumcari, T. Harris, or llassell. X. M.. Robert J.
McDowell, II. () Xorris, T. X. Loden,
X. M., on the 13th day of September, Taylor, of llnssoll, X. M., J. L. House,
nil of House. X. M., J. II. Clegg of Char1010.
of House, X. M., Mis. Emmeliue Ogdeu, lotte, X. M.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. W. of House, X. M.
813-5- t
R. A. Prontlco, Register.
Turner, Lawrence D. Turner, W. T.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
.Mote, (1. Dowd, all of Ford, N. M.
Seek rest and refreshment at SpenR. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ofllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Loo Anderson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
August 28, 1005, made Homestead Entry No. 0254, (Serial No. 04242), for
NKV4, Sec 30, Twp. 11 N, Range .11 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed uotico of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
abnvo described, beforo tho Registor and
Receiver, U. S. Laud Ofllce, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 14th day of September, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: R. P,
Xntinhoo, John Dalby, S. O. Lawsou,
Charles Showers, all of Tucumcnii, N.
R. A.

IB

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund Department of the Interior, V. S. Laud
Ollice at Tuuumcnri, New Mexico.
Ollice at Tueumenrl, Xew Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
August 10, i010.
Notice is hereby giyen that Snllle
.Votice is hereby given that Lafaett
II. Hooper, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, A Km p. of Curry, X. M.. who. on J til v.
on July 20, 1005, made Homestead En- j 27. 1P07. made Homestead Entry No.
try No. 0102, (Serial No. 04220, for j'l.Hsno. CSerial Xo. 0SII1), for
NW4, Section 15, Twp. 'll N, Range See. 32. Twp. 7 X. Range 2S E, X. M.
M.
31 E, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed no P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intenR. A. Prentice, Register. tlce cf intention to run kt Final Five tion to make Final
Commutation Proof,
Year Proof, to establish claim to the to establish claim to the laud above doNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
land above described, before the Reg- 'scribed, before the Register and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ister and Receiver, V. S. Laud Ollice at
IT. S. Land Ofllce at Tucumcari,
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Tucumcari, X. M., on the 10th day of X. M.. on the 15th day of September,
'
August 10, 1010.
September, 1010.
1010.
Notice is hereby given that Hazel
Claimant names as witnesses: J. J.
- v'nicsses:
Claimant ii'imi
J,
Moore, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on Harrison, J. M. Helm, W. T. Stockett. S. Candler, W. M,
Swift, James II.
January 0, 1000, made Homestead En- Mrs. H. K. llrubhs, all of Tucumcari, Head, Jack R. Seaborn, all of Curry,
try No. 0827, for Sft NE4 and NV& X. M.
X M.
Sec. 20, Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E,
R. A. Prentice, Register
R. A. Prentice. Register

dug-ou-

CATHOLIC OHUXCII
Or Sundays: 1st mass at 7:00 A. M.
2nd
at 9:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A, M.
Kev. Jules U. Molinie, Pastor.

Cab day or night, rail telephone No.
85.

8,600.00
600.00
000.00

1,700.00

Mcdee Hecond addition, each
175.00
Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, Mc
dee second addition, each' 175.00
100 acres patented bind, well
fonced, good tenant house,
Mploudld well uud wind-mil- l
on tho lino of tho Choctaw
railroad.
Price
2,000.00
Has been held at $3,500, must
brt sold at unco. A bargain.
Northeust quurter of Suction
18, Township 10 N, Range
32 E, with 45 acres broken
well feucedi 12x20 box Iiouho,
splendid well with plenty of
good

900 00

2,000.00

water

1,300.00

fit

V

1

t

Chan. Kolin of Mnutoya, was
city yesterday.
Dr. If. I), N'lchols has u

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Inasmuch an It has plcnsnd Almighty
Uod to take from us our dear fellow
worker, rcalous und faithful, Mm. Mar- l SH
garet Jacobs, wo the Christian Ladies
Aid Hoclety desire to express our sorrow for the loss our society has suffered
the loss our socloty has suffered,
be It resolved:
First, That we do most sincerely
mourn the loss which wo have sustained by the death 'of our friend Mrs. Jacobs, who lias during theso many years
of her connection with us ever been
n faithful and devoted member of the
LndicH' Aid Society.
Second, That we deeply sympathise
wlh the heron ved relatives. She has
left them a bright example as a christian, faithful to her duty and may they
have grace to follow in her footsteps.
Third. Hosolved that a copy of the i
above resolutions be sent to the family
and a copy sent to each of tho city pa
pors for publication.
Mr.. J. ! Flores,
Mrs. C. W. Harrison,
Mrs. T. J. Morton.
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Itcv. D. M. Mcltridu went to Dulhiirt
this week.
T. A, Windsor has heen in the city
a
this week attending the Normal.
fine Jersey cow.
.1. K. Mosseiince of Cjuiiy, was in the
Jackson Hros, have heen repairing
the County well at the Court House.
city HiIh week.
Among the new Municipal improvelocate. They worn traveling over hind
ments added to tho city of Tuuumrarl
in covered ,wnjuns.
Krnest Simpson has lieen appointed thin week, in n fine lako, one mile long,
hnlf n mile wide mid from four to six
Contractor W. A. Schuhcl, who was
u h iimmIh t i itt city marshal.
feet
The
deep.
had
the
lake
city
has
injured
in tho nccidont that occurred at
'Die democratic primaries are hciiift
years
no
for
hut
has
heen
there
water
house several weolis ago has
the
opera.'
helil !i tlie county tndnv.
in it for four years.
Well, it 's full almost entirely recovered und Is on the
Cnelc Jeff llnrrison snys It rains
now.
streets today. Ho will go to Silver City
even In New Mexico.
Mrs. Andrew Jones and children left next week to heglu tho erection of a
X' Mt u 41
m4 CJa
iiktn- 4ini I wi i - iU
TlinintiH nuveninrt of Hoiihc, X. M.,
n iiiif iiun-i'i- .i wl mi sM
i.iiiii.
in Lilt--i", i.iiiiithis morning on the T. Si M., for her high school building in that city. Work
was in Tiiciiincnri on hnsliiMs Friday. old home
your portjh. Next week, we offer any piece of fur- She received will he commenced us soon us Mr. Heine
in Tennessee.
Louis lloii, repicscntiiif! it business a niessuue that her sister who is (Kl hel arrives in the city, and it is expect
one-liftiiiturc
or 20 pci'cent off.
house in Tcxnrknun, Ark., wan In the years of age had contracted measles, ed that the building will he completed
city Thursday.
ami it was thought she would not re by February 1, Hill. The building at
'Plicre are some good things left, and we will
In a short time Mr. Jones will Silver City will be of brick, two stories.
.1. T. White of Hun Jon, was in the cover.
The brick will be of a (plnk buff color
city Tuesday mill coulil not fii't homo join his family In Tennessee.
not
them over the season. Come iu and let
on account of the hljjli witter.
Mrs. K. M. Maphis and children left ami the trimmings will bo either cream
us prove this to you.
wait until they are all
LAWN SOCIAL
furDuring the, storm the resldonco of Tuesday for Han Jon, where they will or chocolute. Whon finished and
Indies of the First M. K. Church,
The
will
building
cost
about
nished
the
It. .1. Hopper was struck liy llnlitiiinn stay for a while. Mr, Maphis has re i
Mr. Schtibel has erected some of will give a lawn social Thursday Augsigned his position with the Tucumcari
hut not scrlniHly damaged.
buildings in Tucumcari. The ust 18th at Mr. Dick A bur's. Ice Cream
best
the
Many of the rail road hoys are suf- Ice Company and will join his famly at High School building und the Interna sherbet and punch will be served both
fering from t lit hay fever, and it seems Han Jon. Later they will move to some tioual Dank, two of the best buildings afternoon and evening. Music will be
point in Texas wherq Mr. Maphis ox- j
to lie more severe than .isnnl.
in the city were built by Mr. Schubcl. rendered during the evening. You are
to engage in husiness.
peels
Mr. Hrown and family of (Jhtiihnimi,
ordinllv invited.
Tho plans for the Silver City building
Hurton Littleton, Frank Terry and K.
who have hecu visiting .1. It. I'erdue,
SilConlun
of
F.
submitted
by
were
J.
left for their home in Oklahoma Wed- C. Suinmey have been selected to rep ver City.
CONTEST NOTICE
resent the Tucumcari Company of NaHOW TO MAKE A SHOE
nesday.
Serinl No. OilUSI, Content No. 3243
BIG ADVANCE ON ALL
tional (iuard at the compel it ive shoot DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
This afternoon In the Mulii stieet
Machinist It. M. Hrown of the Round
Department of the Interior, V. S. Laud
KINDS OF CATTLE
at Las Vegas ami left Wednesday for
U. S. Land Office
window of T. A. Muirhead aud Com
House, has been laid up this week with
Utllco at TucuincurJ, New Mexico.
best
shots of Tuciimcnrl, New Mexico, August ,l!llll.
that city. Nine of the
pany, you may sett the process of ma..- ( Continued
severe iuflamatioii of the eye caused
June
from first page)
li 10.
will be sent to Camp Perthe
Territory
The above named laud office is in re
A sulllcieut contest affidavit having ing a shoe.
The demonstration of the
by burning cinders.
ry, Ohio, when1 a competitive shoot will ceipt tif instructions from the Hon. Com
'ho low
'""
been filed in this olllce. by John M. evolution of the shoe will be given trom " l 10 tw "
Moora l.j.s finished he held.
Attorney V.
missioner of the (ienernl Laud Olllce, lager, contestant, against llnmesteao 4:30 to ittlio mitt from 7:30 to 0:00 figure last week was only n shade highthe well at
resident' i.ii'l i is
which reipiires that all contest affidavits Fntry No. 22311. Serial No. 00281, made p. iu. The demonstration will show er than this time last year, and the
LECTURE AT BAPTIST CHURCH
that he has' an abundance of
tiled in this olllce must be made out and FanuMry 8, I1MI8, for
SV4 of Sec. 33, just how a Itcgnl shoe is made and the lowest siuco last October. Run is
The lecture given at the Haptist
line water.
xeciited and the original and duplicate 1'wp. 12 N, of Itange 31 K, N. M. P. following stages of work:
hero today, light hogs at S.3() to
Church, Thursday evening was a very filed in the Lund Olllce. Persons filing
Mrs. It. L. Wentherforl Mid two
S.r.r),
medium weights .fS.lS to iS.fiO,
C.
Martha
Meridian,
Con
by
ilauiui,
1.
Vamp and top separate, 2. Lining
Interesting and instructive affair. Dr.
allldnvits should exercise great care in testee, in which it is alleged under date iu place. 3. Vamp and top united.
childieu left this week for nustroiig
A fuu,un!
.j h,'"v.v ,,0" 8'()0 to
Varnev, pastor of the church, illustrat- the preparation of the allldnvits of con
.Mtt., where they will spend the tvmiiwrt
1h
,,,,,,.v
in
of January 21, l'.HIi, tliat said entry- Lasting, n. Welting. . Shank and cork
nl'riation values of
ed the lecture with photos taken by
test to see that both the original and woman had wholly abandoned said tract tilling. 7. Outer sole iu place. 8. Stitch- heavy hogs, as compared with the
er of the summer.
himself, nud those who traveled with the duplicnte agree In every particuof land for more than six mouths last ing of sole. t. Solo leveled and heel others, iu anticipation of a heavy call
Itcv. (1. K. Varnev returned from a him from the Northwest to the Fast and
8.13.21. past and next prior to said date.
lar.
My on.
11.
Ilottoio finish, nnd 12, the for lard in the near future.
,Hj a most pleasant and
trip to Clayton, bringing Mrs. Varney m,. K
amended
affidavit,
under
date
Supply ot sheep and lambs has been
of June complete Regal, The demonstration will
with him. His sou who has been ill ,q,j0vable journey. The lecture was de
It
is
HUO,
alleged
22,
small,
en
said
that
the
aud the market made small gutni
bn interest lug and instructive, and as
with typhod has recovered
layed for an hour on account of some
Thutsdny morning in the parlors of
1111)!), and
woman
on
12,
try
died
June
last
The run is 0,000 head toweek.
is
no
liere
we
charge,
predict that it
Henry It. Smith of Cincinnati, was in t ruble with the electric apparatus, but the Adams House in this city were that none of her heirs hr.ve
considerably
above recent runs,
appeared
day,
will
be
witnessed
by
hundreds
of
the
was man icil Miss Noronn K. Hughes of
the cltv Mnudav. He has a fine clnlm at nine o'clock the first scene
or
upon
claimed
the
nud
land
since
supply
today is from
one
that
tho
t
half
l
.
..
Ink
city.
t
people
of
the
ft
til
mill
it
it
it
it
uniiiMiutu
mi
tit
West, N. M. and Mr. Waltor H. Thomp
near .Mnsrpiero, ;s. .m., nun win
reiurn ,
Now,
und
said
late.
Northwest.
Utah
the
The market
parties
therefore,
are
j
" followed the audience was son of Carlsbnd, N. M. They were mar
to cultivate it in n few months.
shades
hereby
is
appear,
notified
although
to
a
lambs
higher
today,
and
respond
i
mm
ne
wncn
rsiars
lilghlv entertaliieii.
ried in the present!) of a few relatives
Itny Hnehannn, who is employed in s , ; m,IM.im.(1 on ,lt. ,.,-- .
closed u shade weaker, top lambs to(he and friends, Hov. C. L. Ilrooks, of this offer evidence touching said allegation MRS. LUYIHA PETTY
at 10 o'clock a. in. on September 15,
,,, hv M,HH
highest price iu more than
the olllce of V. S. Devor of the L, P.
day
A,,ri
city, officiating.
UM0,
Itegister
befoie
a
S. W., has gone to Hot Springs, Ark.. ,,Mv
the
Heeoiver,
and
bulk
of lambs .ill..ril) to !.sr.,
week,
'cjH of T
Wh,,n
Tho young couple left on the evening
( uited States Land Olllce in Tu
AND
CHILD
at
DEAD
the
ARE
lambs
feeding
for treatment for rheumatism.
around $11.00, fat weathscene of the Colorado Ilivcr was reached train for the west and after a short trip
N.
ciimcmi,
M.
,."0,
today $4,15.
ers
to
f
John and (leorge Walenmailer and Miss Aber sang beautifully the ong, will make their home at Moutclair, Tex
Is
said
having
The
in
contestant
a
since
large,
plenty
prop
Country
demand
Jumes and Kmory Hunter of Flidn. N. "Where the Silvery Colorado Wends as.
filed
MHO,
er
allidavit,
22,
is
set
feeding
weather
of
June
feed
utsured,
(Continued
from
first
Varney
with the
M., passed through Tucumcari Monday Its Way." while Dr.
forth facts which show that alter due
mid breeding ewes $3.fiu
around
AN APPRECIATION
with their families en unite to Triui steieoptican illustrated It with sceuei
diligence
true,
fickle
personal
than
the
gny.
service
of
this
notice
and
to
rather
through
friends
We
our
ifivcr.
of
the
desire
to
will
thank
the
banks
from
probably
taken
dad, Colo., where they
The sympathy of the entire communJ. A. RICK HART,
The church was filled with people, this medium for their kindness in our can not be made, It is herebv oidered
Mi
Lee Hamilton und family have let
ami
out
Mr.
directed
L.
to
so
soon
who
such
be
goi-S. Correspondent.
that
ity
Petty,
notice
giv
,and at the close of the entertainment receut an I let ion. Kspeeiully do we feel
Ho reports part of
ed from Texas.
en
due
by
ami
marriage
proper
to
upon
has
been
called
publication.
after
voluntary ottering wns taken for the grateful to those who ho unselfishly
Texas very dry and says that many a
Itecord address of entry woman Tu give up the companion of his bosom
Mrs. J, K. Mnnnoy aud children left
guvu of their time und strong! h to min
Aid of the Baptist Church.
ladies
persons ure driving their cattle out to
cuuii-nriNew
ami
his
first
Mexico.
born.
Tuesday
for Texas. Miss Jewel Mitnuey
ister to our litlo one; to the Ladies ot
find pasture.
H.
News
Register.
A.
Prentice,
extends
deepest
The
will
sympathy
school nt Clinton, Texas.
enter
Kill
mid
to
the
Viow
Club
tliu Huy
BAY VIEW READING
S I3.-,-t.
V. (tnllegos, Receiver. to Mr. Petty, and the lather, and sisN.
Mrs.
Mnuey
will roturn about SeptemJ. M. Blitz, tho jeweler, who will ocofferings;
floral
CONCERT
lovely
TO
GIVE
the
for
Lodge
CLUB
I. F.. Freeman, Atty lor Contestant.
ters of the deceased.
ber 1st.
cupy the Heinnu building, has arrived
In nnnther column of this issuo of aud to thoso who made possible the
mid Is uiilnuding a car of household tho News is tho nd of tho Ray View beautiful burial uervieo in our home.
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Crolford.
Club, announcing tho fact that they will
Presbyterian
nt
concort
tho
n
give
There was another good rain ThursWANTED TO BELL
day night. This makes three rains this Church on Septombor 1st. The proceeds
want a bargain in realty go
you
If
weok with ubont
inches of precipi- will go to the clVic Improvement fund
Inirv Fm7pii Mpak V
ItrOi K.
see
1, 2, and 3, In both blocks
lots
mid
one.
most
a
is
worthy
cause
and
the
tation.
The program will be announced in the 10 und 11, In Barnos Addition, mid all
20c
Sirloin steak
Ahrnn Vnldezan, Aurello Montoya next issuo of tho News. It Is hoped of blocks 21, 31, 32, aud 33 in Cooper
"T"-Bonmid Fclcsitu Valder.au, all of tho Han-lee
22c
steak
that the concert will bo liberally pat- View Addition to Tucumcari and then
community, wore in tho city yoster-da- ronised, and that this progenitive body make un offer for all or any part to,
18c
Round
steak
making application to prove up on of women may receive tho encourageGeorge It. Caldwell, Owner.
Fifty-SeveG.
F.
Heinzes'
O.
Varieties, Famous F.
22c
Mutton
their claims. They are inaklug five ment thoy deserve.
Clinton, Okla.
22c
Chops
Pork
year proof.
and Punch Canned Goods. A Full Line of Preserves
Home-mad- e
CARD OP THANKS
15c
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. John J. Aiken, who has been n memand Jellies, Also (he Cheaper Grade of Anything
We want to thauk our many friends
August
Premium
and
Sunday
Hams
&
Church,
At Christian
Co.,
ber of the firm of K. R. Dunn
who were ho kind and helful to us dur
in Groceries.
Bacon.
has purchased tho other Interests in tho 14th, Bro. L. H. Grognn of Hudsou will
ing the illness nnd doath of our dear
in
services
11
m.
Union
n.
nt
is
solo
pronch
of
tho
owner
now tho
firm and
loved ones.
business. Ills family has moved to his evening nt Presbyterian Church.
L. t'etty, Ilusbuud und father.
L. Ol.'V AMFNT, Pastor.
farm near town.
J. Dosier, Father. '
Mrs. JmnoH C. Klklns, Sister.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Whit more
In
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Swift's

Our Prices as low as the lowest

Lumber, Building Material

sausage..

Quality Considered

SPECIAL!

True Fruits and Syrups are used only

at the Elk Fountain
Miuor Laws for sale at the News
Olllce.

From now until noon August 30th, at which
time the original piano contest ends, T will give a
vote with every live cent purchase.
A dollar spent with me will hny as much as
at any of the other yards and at the same time help
your choice in the contest.
Any account paid by the above date will receive tlie same number of tickets as new purchases.
Let me make you a priceon your next bill of
Lumber.

T. H. SANDERS
TELEPHONE 263

Try a Obantloleer Huudae at Speu

cer's Fouutalu.

tf

Try a Caramel Nut Sundae

at the Elk

Fountain.

Just unloaded a fresh car of John R. Flour and Boh
White Corn Meal. Get our prices before buying.
Ar?...ijL
l?
i r.
s
i ml
i.li ai living Udliy.
iuii suae; ui a iuuo auu v cijciayica

I

r.-i-

Cab, day or night, call tolephouo No
35.

18-t- f

I-

Homatklug saw every day at Bpea
CM'B.

.

Try Prattler's
Klk Fountain.

If you need
night.

--

Stf

Smith, Eager and Company

Soda Water, at tbe
a cab, call 35, day or
34-t- f

Vajaar Supreae o&oeolatee at Bp ea
cwr'e,

I

tf

I

TELEPHONE

119

EAST MAIN

STREETJ

t:

','''yBI

'I

.

W. II.

"Ulilll

fill

Puqita, 1'ron. W. A. Jackson,

Heo.-TreHi-

J.

i.

.

Meed, Vice- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

gll

THD

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO TAXES

NO INTEREST

23,000 lands were sold nt the price established
25,000 by Congress, they would bring In $.10,
25,00? 000,000 which if Invested in bonds bear,
.10,000 ing not less than three percent would
.1.1,000 give the schools nnd institutions nu
40,000 Income of 1,500,000 per annum.
41,000
As tho lands will probably bo sold
on deferred puyments, the rate of ln
$fi..1,000 terest will be greater, as under the
Total
The saino will bo continued under present Inws, those who nre buying
the enabling act. Tho totnl amount of 'lauds are paying Interest on deferred
laud granted to tho Territory nnd con pnymnnts nt the rate of five per cent
firmed to the new stnto for education, per milium.
ul purposes which included common
schools, normal schools, universities, PORTUGAL FACES A

1004
1005
1000
1007
1903
1000
1010

WHITEHALL

U. N.

Contractor and Builder
LET ME BID ON ANY
YOU HAVE

CON-TRAC- T

EUPTURB WITH POPE
coat nnd H. J. Thomson, M. I)., Hurg. In churgii
acres,
814
amounts
to
0,027
Portugal,
Aug H. Porfiigal, capital pale pink Shantung
Lisbon,
A MAGNIFICENT
TUOUMOAHI IIOSPI'X'AL
Insertion
brimd
coat
having
the
hkirt,
lu addition to all tho above grants, like Spain, Is nlmosl on the verge of a
ENDOWMENT
was
l'rivato
This
luce.
('tuny
yelllow
course
nf
Congress has granted to the Territory rupture with the Vatican, due, among
a
Main
nnd Adams Streets
nnd
Corner
blouse,
pink
a
pale
with
worn
1,000,000 acres of laud under the I'm ex- other cnuses, to friction over the gov.
Will Be
Lands of New
Tolophono No. DO.
and
kid
pink
pule
of
half
made
belt
Cathoact, all of which grants of laud make eminent censure of the Uoinnn
MinIim It' nf blown pnteiit leather, mid wus HurKeon for K. I. & 8. W.
Worth $50,000,000
lic Archbishop of Mrngii for suppressing
a total of 1.'I, hilt, 704 acres.
nnd C. It. I. Sc V. KuilwavM,
well
ciowued with u blown straw hat
imum Price.
The act of Congress states that all a Portugese frauciscnii paper without trimmed with a monster bow of pink
hinds east of the second guide merid- submitting the order to the government lisse.
DR. J. EDWiN MANNE7
INCOME
AT
ian, which is a line passing through for approval.
millinery
or
bows
Physician & Hurgoon
lissc
of
Very
huge
000.
LEAST $1,500,000
Since the issue of the royal decree net
of Colfax, Morn, San Mi
s
Vnscen Huildlng, Second Door Kast
made in white or in pule
For charitable, penul nnd reformatory the middle
ate
guel, the western part of nuiidaliipe, of duly 12 nullifying the action of the
Klk Drug Storo
mid set siiiewnys on the large,
Certainly Worth While to institutions, 100,000.
the eastern mrt of fdncnln and Otero archbishop, the clerical forces, inspired plain huts. A combination distinctly
ColItos. 'Plionn 171
'I'hono KH.
Mechanical
and
Agricultural
Adopt a Safe and Sane lege, li'0,000.
counties, shall be sold for not less by n charge by cardinal Merry del Vul. iittructive shows a purple straw hat TUOUMUAIM,
NHW MIJXIl.'O.
::
::
live dollars per ncre mid nil land papal secretary of state, have been conthan
Constitution.
peabows
of
huge
1.10,000.
of
those
with one
For Heboid of Mines,
west of tills line inuy bo sold for not less ducting a bitter campaign against tho cock blue. Tliis wns worn with a pur
O. II. FERGUSON
For Military Institute. 100,000.
Tin- following is n statement of lauds
three dollars per acre. If nil the government
than
tc Burgeon
panskirt,
with
(Jrant
Fhynlctnn
and
Counties
linen
I'n
coal
and
For
ple
,
Santa
granted to the Territory of New
.
.....
.
i tie lieu revets ami mi ivory
indebtedness,
Otlic.e
nml
Main Street.
bonded
railroad
Uusidcnco,
nine
'icu
nml also a statement of binds which
in pan
devices
1H0
with
No.
net
shirt
decked
Telephone
will lio grunted to Now Mexico iwulur
silk,
violet
quaintly
n
blue
and
cock
of
Making
NEW
total
tf.SM:.0.
::
::
TUOUMOAHI,
MKXIt'n.
the enabling net of June i0. HMO.
granted
for
in
of
outline.
Oriental
their
land
amount
The
total
Uy the act of Congress of .lune Ul,
To the wise who lire attending the
IIOLLOMAN tt McELROY
18DS, the following lands were granted common schools is .ItH.OOO acres.
would mid u word for counsel.
Attorucys-at-LaMiles
In addition to the above acreage
to the Territory:
...s Look carefully for the model evening
1'edurul Hank Hldg.
For common school purposes sections the United States government granted
Tho week is full clironicle foulard, which in the bright- frocks in white satin. Choosing these TUOUMOAUl, :: s: NHW MKXIOO.
the Territory, the same grant to ap10 and JIU, J,'.,44Sn.
est cherry color nsks and deserves
nf excitement
of flue ipiality, you are safe to obtain
Tor University of Xew Mexico, 111,. ply to the new state, live per cent of
niiiou;mid gnnu service from them, mid iiimiy of It. V. Ilerrinjr, M.I). O. .1.
veiled
bllick
with
stirtorinl.
nml
K. Monro, M.U.
(ISO.
all monies derived from the sale of
long it is not an unusual circumstance to the prettiest me ipiite plain mid sim
no
sales
tire
&
HERRING
New
MOORE
in
For University of Xew Mexico, mi hinds of the public domain
er in the air, but meet this in union with collar baud ple in outline, witli berthe mid sleeves
.
Fliystclaus and Surgeons
Mexico. This nt present amounts to
line lands,
on earth, ami we and sleeves of some other brightly col- in line net lightly traced with glitter- - Ollicu
stnirH in Herring Huildliiy.
is
nt
present
which
placed
$72,070.2;!
tip
For Agricultural College, 100,000.
Hither green iig bugles. Also you will liud. if you
ored cout rust iue satin.
have
the
opjnrt
is
cent
4.0
per
drawing
No. 100
n
ns
nnd
Telephone
loan
For water reservoirs and irrigation
of observing or blue being thus allied to a red mid seek, while sntin dresses with chiffon TIICUMOAIll, :: :: NHW MKXIOO.
interest, which interest is placed in
purposes, flOO.OOO.
the niiiny uses to
l""'r i ii'iiiuru ii is u new siuie nIli(ll t.ll,irii,.ll.l i silk or beads;
For improvement of the Ilio Grande. the common school fund.
which we can put oi aiiairs nunc welcome inter tne miniIIt.t tl.l. bargains I would
DR. RICHARD OOULSON
t
100,000.
The United Stntes government bus
Hhort n a il long otonous tine ot i.incK wi.ici. .tress, per- - ,m)t(.
,IIIVl. ,,.,
,.v,.nln
tlri,w
Vhysician & Surgeon
For insane asylum fi0,000.
given to the Territory since 1SS0 a
pieces of material lorce, nas so sa.ny 101.1 miring ine .asi j,(
,,r
wtxrUlfi (1eep .1 door- - west of First Nulionul Hunk,
wh
For school of Mines, ,'0,000.
fund of money each year to assist in
ami trimmings. I- two uiomiis.
vmidvkes of jet tii to the wnist. The
Main Street.
For Deaf and Dumb Asylum, .10.000. the inainteuuiice of the Agricultural
,
As a reaction, doubtless, we may ill- ,,, j(0,,i(lll WH ,.,
.'llllllll
ncluded
)(, wi,,, f)t.
Tolophono No. 180.
reform school, iiO.OOO.
College, which amounts are ns follows:
teat her (J(,Vl,H ,mr
these u s being so consider the hrightly-cnloreV(,s
f .,,,, n)t
Residence Phono 230
"For Normal School, 100.000.
1SS)
15,000
IIIOHt
boas which are now pleading tor pur ed with the jet Vandykes like the shirt.
suitable,
TIIOUMOAIM,
:: :: NKW MKXIOO.
For institute of blind, .'0.000.
1800
10.000
have not
would vote t or the chase. 'I'o these, however,
I
bargain!
seeker
advise
the
nfter
For Miner's Hospital, '.0,000.
17,000
ISiU
lilnck and white become reconciled, wuite mid Jdnek to invest in evening dresses, for they
FINNIOAN-BROWCO.
For Military Institute, flO.000.
18,000
1S02
to lie more becoming; yet
Htripcd
cntt n n s.
much needed nt the moment, and
are
in
Doalera
For Penitentiary. .".0.000.
19,000
i$o:i
mutt own Wedge wood blue mid bright tire reduce! to mi inordinate degree,
and those
Wool, Hides aud Polts
For Public Schnl Buildings at Onpi-ta- 1804
0,000
Shantungs, red have their devotees, such linns reach- - owiiiLr to the fact that the uencrul
.12,000.
N. M. UltANOII
TUOUMOAUl,
l.ajt.t
21,000
much decked wi'h ing to the wmst and benring very thick mHmilllr (lf necessity nbolished no
Tolejihono'
Making
183.
toial of 0,t'!0.2!)4.
I. O. Uox 400
1890
22.000
jj,
lirnid to match, insseis ai l lie euil-- ,
chiinccs of festlvnl nttire.
inanv
(!orreHpoudenco
By the enabling act of .Iunp 20, 1010, 1S07
and
Consignments
2.1,000
I
or faced w i t u
have een a new form of skirt,
Congress ntlirms the above grant of LSOS
Solicited
,
21,000 ilnc I; Mit in, which are offering them with is gathered into a baud around
OWNS A REAPPOINTED
land and makes au additional grant KS!)f
2.1,000 selves mi pcrsuusuvely throughout the the ankles.
Though this is mote iitCLERK AT AijAMOOORDO
of the following:
DR. R. 8. COULTER
11100
2"i,000 length nnd lireadtli of the land of sac- tructive than the old form, yet it must
8. Assoeiutn
N.
M.,
'e.
Aug.
Santu
Dentist
2.1,000 rillc.e. writes Mm. Aria in London (Kng.) needs be chronicled.
For common school purposes section- 11101
The bauds are Justice Kdwiird R. Wriiiht hns reap
Hoont
Ofllcu
First Nat 'I Hank ltldg.
f,
2 unit .12 in each township and runte 11(02
2.1.000 Miidnme.
in threes, nil sinnll, the one across the
V. Downs, clerk of the
buries
0ititi
No. 04.
Telupliono
1110.1
making 1,210,520.
21.000
Of course, the very best ipiality of .run. ..eiiig m.oii er iiimi inose on enn- imU,.jH ,istrlct with heudipiar-e- r TUOUMOAUl, :: :: NKW MKXIOO.
s,xh
side, which, in turn, nre shorter
Shantung in the limit desirable, hut
, A In
iiiooi lf. This is tho fourth
the cheaper ouch, ho that they lie not than that across the buck. The model 5llJ,
ij......
O. MAC STANFIL
lepeuded upon for durability, may be wntcii graceii, or Misgraceii, these, was It i capacitv
Dontlst
redited witli some virtues.
Of the in iirowu nuiimiiug, mill inn com which
:
:
Israel Iluilding.
room 4
Ollico,
very best there are many imitation completed it reached below the hips,
fill.
No.
Telupliono
CARDS
now on the market, but when you can while the rolled collar of brown velvet PROFESSIONAL
MKXIOO.
NKW
::
::
TUOUMOAUl,
secure tin genuine
would advise you had over it a narrow kilting reappear- DAVIDSON & KEATOr.
to do so, even should the model be ing inside the wrists of the cull's.
J. O. WALKER.
Attorueys-at-La1
novelty
tut
it
is
let
me nicdict another
tmmrwhiit soiled, for
niniiing how
and
Deeded
Lands
MKXIOO
:: NKW
well the very course ribbed good Shan besides the bends which I hnve. al- - TUOUMOAUl,
Relinquishments for Hale
tung will clean. A great nuiiber of ready ventn.ed to prophesy us likely
Ollico at
ERNEST HERRING
the iinest opportunities imluda this, a to be widely accepted in the autumn
::
:: NKW MKXIOO
::
AliLKN,
Electrical Contractor
capital specimen being ivory in calor, We shall iie truly devoted to the tap
Wiring
Specialty
House
A
made in redingnte fashion, opening nt est ry brocades which first made their
M. II. KOCH
203
PHONE
iignKI-cethe front with revers down to the appearance last year. Some .
Funoral Director and Embalmer
examples of these nre interwoven
wnist, to show a shirt of tucked chif
TRIiKlMIONK NO. 110
MOORE & MAYES
fon.
The skirt is narrow enough to with difleieut sorts of metals, and nro
llllfi Second Street, KeHldenco Upstairs.
Attoruoys-at-Lalook eleguut mid not sulllciently ubsurd. being used now for evening contH.
TUOUMOAUl, :: :i NKW MKXIOO.
Otllcu in Israel Uuildlui?
I. .1
1.1.. it..
The shouldors mid sleeves urn cut in inose which
more
me
rese.iioie
eioseiy
MKXIOO.
NKW
TUOUMOAUl,
::
::
1st
financial
DR. II. D. NICHOLS
kimono fashion. The braiding extends iiiriiiiurc iiiocjiui-- fire iui iu uie multi
2nd The care with which the bank is managed.
Physician & burgeon
around the buck mid over the top, while purpose at less elaborate cost, and very
D.
CUTLIP
J.
Telephone Wit
Rnst
Oftlco
Main
coats
shows
model
iu
latest
blue
black
Suxe
used
satin
for
the
the
Attoruey-at-Lais
lining
of
3rd The courtesy and
of accommodation disrevers mid of the cull's, i muplctcd by ii liiiii
of reseda satin brncndii in a Judge of I'rohuto Oonrt, Quay Oouuty TUOUMOAUl, :: t: NKW MKXIOO.
played by the officers and employees.
a hat with a crown of light color, suronveiit inunl pattern, dull of surface
Ollico at Court Horse.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
mounted by a monster bunch of oats mid rather solid of texture
4th The banking experience of
Third St.
'Phone 4
officers.
Dentist
is n great rage for white inns TUOUMOAUl, :: :: NKW MKXIOO.
mid two or three blue cornflowers nt
There
5th The ability of the bank to promptly and proper-erl- y
mado by mull. Hold
Appointments
one side tied together with a narrow lin flowers for wearing on dark straw
Orown nnd Hridge Woik a Specialty,
H. L. BOON
handle all of your business.
baud mid bow.
This achieves it con- huts roses, wisteria, laburnums, mid
ft alleges Hldg.
Opposite I'ostofllcu.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
spicuous success. On the whole, l find irises all being used with special en
Ollico
I'hone
X7.
the lighter tones of Shantung more be- thusiusin, mid, indeed, sharing with Onieo Telephone Building First Street
Residence IMinuo 3.11.
:: NKW MKXIOO.
coming than the darker, which, howev- outs mid bnrlev the attention of the TUOUMOAUl,
To those wishing desirable banking relations, we
NKW MKXIOO
TUOUMOAUl
nothing
For river wear,
er, have become a great vogue, mid are, multitude.
offer our services as an old established, pernianejit,
save
selected
seems
to
been
have
else
ngiilu, the better for sonic tracery of
braiding.
conservative ami accommodating bank, promising
Amongst capital clothes in here and there a Leghorn hat turned up
reduced
circumstances
have met n with velvet mid trimmed with a plain
courteous treatment and careful
to all busA velvet baud nnd lining
enckndo,
gray Shantung, bearing on the
iness intrusted to our euro.
to light straws nre amongst the re. :i
and
bodice
sleeves un elaborate device worked In vlvnls, mid becoming revivals, too;
many colored beads, these being the while in u like category may bo pine
Our capital stock is'owned by men whose aggresame kind as those used to mnke old ed tho Madiera work of our childhood's
This, besides being made in
TAKE YOUIL TIME GOING BUT IIVHRY BACK
bead purses, and, liko them, opalescent, days.
gate individual wealth is three to four MILLIONS
of roses and leaves white on linen iitul nu lawn, appears
pattern
mid
the
OF DOLFjA RS, and most of them are men with wide
had mi nldfashlnncil cliuriu. TIioho lit on voile mid colored zephyr; indeed,
white is
tie beads are also used in conventional some of the
practical and successful experience in tho banking
designs, nnd f doubt not they will put dyed pale pink to meet a popular do
business.
in more appearance in the autumn, but mmiil.
There is a deal nf pale pink about, J
nt present thoy nro just ninking n sec
a
pretty order of ulTulrs, especially in
W. II. FUQUA, Pres.
W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Treas.
needs
They
must
ond bid for favor.
be accomplished by clever llngors until thosii sylvan scenes which nro the do
such timo, of course, an tho innchlne light of these days. A black patient
Mop ifi, and wo can buy this beadtrim leather belt is the Invariable accompn
ming stitohod by machine and mount nliuont, and us n departure from the
OF TUCVMCAR1. NEW MEXICO
ed nu net a possibility which will, no ordinary rule of autelopo shoos and
TO
doubt, be ours iu the near future, if I stockings to mutch, I must quote ns
mil right la my eonjecturo that opal definitely alluring patent leather shoes
eseent beads are to be amongst the next worn with pHlo pink silk stockings, the
dress being pink with a pink liat lined
season's most welcomed novelties,
k
JACKSON & SEAMON, Agents
But amongst this seaio&V, which. we wtu black velvet.
me
as
a
reminds
of
write
Which
I
e
have by bo meant untsked, let

State

For public executive and judicial
buildings, 100,000.
For insane nsyluin. 100,000.
For Penitientnrles, 100,000.
schools nnd nsyluins for Deaf,
Dumb and Wind. 100,000.
For miner's hospital, f.0,000.
Normal Schools, 200,000.
For University of New Moxlci , 200..
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Several Things!

1

There are several things to be con
sidered in selecting your bank
Strength

1

nt

I
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strength.

I
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spirit
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attention

1

short-waiste-

White Elephant Saloon

d
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A. B. DAUBER.

Proprietor

BONDED WHISKEYS

d

I

The First National Bank

ABER ADDITION

Capital, Surplus and Profits $65,000,00
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Otllce at 'J'lii'iiuicurl, New Mexico,
NEW TELEPHONE
August 10, 1910.
Notice In hereby given that Willlum
DIRECTORY
C. Heugan, of Kirk, S. M., who, on
Februury 13, 1909, inuile llumuatead Ku
Will Ito printed Motiduy Ufith.
.Serial No. 03080, for NW4, Sec.
try
All
wishing
purties
phones
or
v
0 N, Huugo III K, N. M. P.
0,
Twp.
in
change
name
of
wireetory
f
Meridian, hart filed notici' of intention
cull central.
3
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
Tucumcari Telephone Oo
'
establish claim to the land ultove !
scribed, before the Register and
ver, U. 8. Luud 0 en ut Tucmncnri,
N. M., on the l.'Uh day of Soptembor,
i in o.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Claimant n a inert an witness A. V.
Subscribers wlien writing to buve
Hruiisnu,
A. II. Curtis, I'. 0. Hcngnn,
llnilr address changed are requested to
It. 0. Retigan, all of Kirk, N. M.
(ivti their pustolllce address, also fur
It. A. Prentice, Register.
mor poHtntlh'u address.

Dr. H. T. Still
SiMfDr.A.

T. Still

Luud Office ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico,

the plats of the following townships,
prepared iu ucordauce with the official

Osteopathy

He-e-

at Kliksvllle, Mo.

for the practice of Osteon
pathy,
?L

Home-Mten-

d

Home-Mten-

d

Room 2

Phone 350

111111

1

I FRIiKiliT

80-12-

THI:
M0U5I:

,

THE PLUMBER.

Suter Bld'g.

Phone 60

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Iu the District Court, )
) No. 740

County of Quay.
)
Nellie Bernoski
vs.
P. F. Beruoakl

Reg-ste-

t

Livery
Sale

13-fi- l.

S--

x

C,

,

f

e,

.lor-du-

Boarding Horses
I
I a Specialty
want to drive
call and

T. J.

5

STEFFIAN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deportment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.

l.'l-fi- t.

t

guarantee all my work

Main St

July 25, 1910

d

reed Stable

I

R. A. PRKNTIOK, Hoglster.
N. V. tlALLECIOS, Receiver.

Notice In hereby given thut .fame
M. Shinier, of Hudson, New Mexico,
who, ou January 2, 1000, made Homestead Entry No. 02030, for SKVi, 8ec.
4, Twp. 12 N, of Runge 32 R, N. M.
Principal Meridian, bus filed notice or
Intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish clulm to the land
r
ibuve deprived, befo-- o
und
Receiver, at Tucumoari, N. M., ou the
30th duy of August, 1910.
Cluimuut names us witnesses: Clura
5. Rice of Hudson, N. M., Sarah D.
Uluier of Hudson, N. M., William 0.
Swurtz, of Hudson, N. M., Lew la But
ler of Hudson, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Registei

Ni

Buys Hides and
Pelts

the-troubl- e.

s

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Laud
Olllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
Notice in hereby given thut George
W. Ivuiib, of lloiuo, N. M., who, on
April 12, 1000, made Uotuestend Gutry
No.
(Seriul No. 040.'t:t), for Kfc,
SW '4 nud W'j SKV4, Sectlou 20, Twp.
fi N, Range 29 K, N. M. P. Merldluu,
lias tiled notice of intention to muke
Piuul Five Year Proof, to establish
elalm to the luud ubove described, be
fore the Register uud Heceiver, IJ. H,
N M.
l.aud Olllce, ut Tucumcari, N. M., on
8 l.'l Tit.
It. A. Prentice. Register.
the 1.1th day of September, 1010.
Claimant million us witnesses: J, M.
NO'ilOE FOR PUBLICATION
Suvuge, N. A. Mctirackeu, J. L. House,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. N. Lund nil
of House, N. M., T. M. Lorlng, of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Ollleo ut Tiicumcnri, New Mexico.
Itoosevelt, N. M.
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
h
It. A. Prentice, Register.
August 10, 1010.
Notice in hereby given thut Kill
is
Notice
hereby given thut Samuel
Dye,kof Huglnnd, N. M., who, on Nov.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
23, 1003, made llomerttead Entry No. Depart uient'of the luterior, U. 8. Luud R. McDowell, of House, N. M., who, ou
September 10, 1000, made Homestead
(Seriul 0.10.1(1), for SK'i , Sec. 21, Twp.
O til co ut Tucuiucurl, New Mexico.
7 N, Range 30 K, N. M. P. Meridian,
Kutry No. 10812, (Soriul No. 03410),
August 10, 1910.
for
has tiled notice of inteiiion to make
NW'4, Sec. 23, Twp. fi N, Hunge
la
Notice
hereby given thut ftterliug
Final Commutation Proof, to establish W. Mussing!!!, of Pord, N. M., who, on 28 K, N. M. P. Merldluu, bus filed no
claim to the In ml above described, be- .March 1, 1007, made llomeateud Kutry tire of intent ion to muke Final Com
fore the Register und Receiver, U. S. No. lfillSS, (Werlul No. 07051), for NWft mutation Proof, to establish claim to
Lund (Jtlice ut Tuc.uincuri, N. M., on Sec. 0, Twp. 0 N, Range 20 K, N. M. P. the land ubove described, before L. F.
the l.'Uh day of .September, 1010.
Aleridiuu, has tiled notice of luteutiou to Williams, U. S. Commissioner, ut MurCluimuut names as witnesses: A. J. muke Final Commutation Proof, to es dock, N. M ou the 10th duy of Sep(Ireeu, N. T. Rngland, II. u. Prater, tublish clulm to the laud ubove descrlb-ed- , tember, 1010.
Claimant names us witnesses: H. O.
.lolin Pitts, all or Hugliuid, N. M.
before tho Itegister uud Heceiver,
S13-.1t- .
1. A. Prentice, Register. (J. S. Lund Olllce, at Tucuiucurl, N. M Norrirt, J. L. House, Nuth Ludou, T. P.
(lutes, ull of House, N. M.
on the 14th duy of September, 1010.
8
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Cluimuut nuuies us wltueshes: W. T.
Department of the Interior, 11. H. I.aud .Mote, John Kschler, Joseph A, Adums,
NOTICE FOk PUBLICATION
Olllce ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
(loudolphus Dowd ull of Ford, N. M.
Department
of the Interior, II. S. Lund
August 10, 1010.
H. A. Prentice, Register.
fit.
Otllce
Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
at
Notice in hereby given thut TIioiuuh
AND
August
10.
1010.
M. Luring, of Roosevelt, N. M., who,
NOTICE FOR? PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given thut Kmiiiu
on Sejit ember IS, 190.1, made Homestead Department ut the luterior, U. H. Luud
D.
Nicholson, of Tucumcari, N. M who,
Entry No. 0323, (Serial No. 042.19), for
Olllce at Tucuiucurl, New Mexico.
on
July 8, 1005, made Homestead Kn
NU.. H K
und 8Mj NK'i, Section 10,
August 10, HH0.
N, Kurifje :t0 K, N. M. P.
Twp.
Notice in hereby given thut Kugenle try No. 0032, (Serial No. 041.10), for
Meridian, hart tiled notice of intention Voting, widow o? John F. Voting, de SW',, Section fi, Twp. II N, Range
to muke Final Five Veur Proof, to es ceased, of House, N. M., who, on July 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tublirth claim to the land above dertcrlb-edI, 1007, mude Homestead Kutry No. tiee of luteutiou to make Final Five
before the Keninter und Heceiver, I'. 18401, (Serial No. 080.13), for NKV4. Year Proof, to establish claim to the
H. Land Ofllc.o ut Tucuiucurl,
N. M., Section Ifi, Twp 0 N, Hango 20 K, N. laud ubove described, before the Regis
on the lflth day of September, 1010.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of ter and Heceiver, U. S. Mind Olllce, ut
( 'laimunt
nameH an wltuertrteH: F. II. intention to make Pinal Five Year Tueiimcari, N. M on the I.1th duy of
Wood, of Koortevelt, N. M., Kittle Wood, Proof, to establish claim to the land September, 1010.
Good Teams and New Rigs
Cl.iimunt nnmos us witnesses: .luck
of Koortevelt, N. M., J. h. House, of ubove described, before L. F. Williams,
R, L. Patterson, Wm. Troup,
Nicholson,
llnn-N. M., Oicur Hritt, of Uouxe U. H. Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M,,
Cab Meets all Trains
Louis
Hays,
ull of Tiicumcnri, N. M.
V. M.
on the 10th duy of September, 1010.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
8 l.'l fit.
It. A. Prentice, ReglHter.
Claimant names us witnesses: Win,
Baggage
Transferred
Tanner of Jordan, N. M., Jumes O.
::
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of .lordon, N. M., J. M. JI. Dwight,
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Department of the Interior, U. 8. l.aml of House, N. M., J. L. IIoui;e, of House,
Otllce
ut
New Mexico.
Tticumcuri,
Olllce ut Tucumpuri, New Mexico.
N. M.
1010.
10,
August
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Anoint 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given Hint Lyia A.
Notice in hereby j?lven that .Tuiues
Nicholson,
of Tueiimcari, N. M., who, ou
A, ilmiMC, of Ifouxe, N. M., who on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
May 20, 1005, tnadit Homesteud Kntry
12,
1000,
made lloiiiextcud Kutry Department of tho Interior, IJ. 8. Land
July
No. 5084, (Seriul No. 0400), for SKM,
1 Heriul No. OUMH, for NWVi, Hec. 28.
Office at TucuincnrI, New Mexico.
tl, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 K, N. M.
Section
Twp. tl N, KniiKo 20 K, N. M. P. MerAugust 10, 1010.
P.
litis filed notice of IntenMeridian,
idian, hurt tiled notice of intention to
Notice in hereby given that JoHoph
. . .
tion
to
make
Final Five Year Proof,
rnnko Final Commutation Proof, to
A. Adnms, of Ford, N. M., who, on Oct.
establish
to
claim
to the land ubove
claim to t ho lnnil above describ- Ifi, 1008, made Homestead Kutry No.
described,
before
Register and Hetho
ed, before L. F. WillluuiH, U. S. Com. (Serial 02274), for NWJ4, Section 1,
U.
ceiver,
8.
Lund Olllce, at Tucuiucurl,
2 uiirtHioner, ut Murdock, N. M,, on the Twp. 0 N, Kunge 28 K, N. M. P.
If you
N. M., on the 15th duy of September,
20th
duy
September,
1010.
has
of
filed notice of luteutiou to
see us
(Jlaimunt nanie.i oh witnenHeH: Mutt make Final Commutation Proof, to 1010.
Cluiniaut names as witnesses: Jack
Well, Wm. Voiiiik, John KHchler, Love estnbllsh clulm to tho luud ubove deR. L. Patterson, Win. Troup,
Nicholson,
IIoiiHe, all of House, N. M.
scribed, before the Register uud ReBuys,
Louis
ull of Tucumcari, N. M.
!!
It. A. Prentice, Register. ceiver, U. 8. Land Office at Tiicumcnri,
R. A. Prentice, Roglster.
N. M., on the 14th duy of September,
NOTICE
1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
To uny person wanting to buy a
Claimant nameH na witnesses: 8, W. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Luud
T Successor to J. A.
pony home on easy termn. Cull on W. K. Mussing!!!, W, T. Mote, John Kschler,
Office ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ull of Ford, N. M., Mra. Kintnu Ogden,
Duncan ut OrosH, Kelly 3c Co.
August 10, 1010.
of House, N, M.
Notice la hereby given thut Mrs.
.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Jennette M. Helm, of Tiicumcnri, N.
M., who, on July 20, 1005, made
NOTICB
Entry No. 0101, (Serlnl No.
All Catholic men Interested In the for 04210), for NEW, Sec. 15, Twp. 11 N,
matton of Knights of Oolumbuo Council Runge 31 K, N. M: P. Meridian, bus
ut Tiicumcnri are requested to write for filed notice of intention to make Final
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucum- Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
cari.
the luud ubove described, before the
Reliable Representatives VVaiited
Rev. Jules H. Mollnle.
Register and Receiver, U, 8. Land Of
Acting Pastor,
lice, at Tucumcari, N, M., on the 10th
day of September, 1910,
You ran greatly. Improve the looks
Claimant namen as witnesses: H. 8,
of adobe walls by givlug them a coat Andersou, Lena Hooper, J, J. Harrison,
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi
of Ash Grove Portland Oemeut, In W, T. Stockett, all of Tucumoari, N. M.
quire of D. A. Belomre Lbr. Co. 6
M8-5- t
B. A. Prntloe(lRglter,

Finnigan,

I

you will have in the
Consider
future if your phuiibiug is uot properly done.

A. M.
HCC

Office Israel Block

Your plumbing will have "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

surveye:
T. ON,. R. 20K.,
full T. ON., R. 20K., fractional T. ON.,
It.27K., and fructlonal T. 7N., R. 27K.,
ull N. M. Prlnclpul Meridian.
Any and all persona claiming under
squatters ' right, or in any other m minor, land in the above mentioned
and ranges, must illo, iu tho above
mentioned land office, their applications
to muke entry within three months
from September Ifi, idlO, ut 0 o'clock
towu-ship-

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Department of the Interior, U. H, Laud
Tuxes will ho delinquent uflor ThursOffice at Tueiimcari, New Mexico.
day Innu Int. Please call and pay.
August 10, 11)10.
0. H. Ohenault,
Not ire is hereby given thut John
anil Collector. II. Hunter, of HnruuraM, N, M., who,
on September, til, 11100, made
Entry No. 11385, (Seriul No.
,0.r.i:07), for HI! '4 HK'i und Add
Entry Serial No. 0122111, for H't,
Brown Go,
X :
SE'4, all iu Hue. 8,
Twp. 8 N, Hutige 31 K, N. M. P. Merid
ian, lias tiled uotiee of intention to
mains Pinal Five Year Proof, to es
tubllsh claim to the land above deserlb-ebefore the Register und Receiver, U.
S.
Ottlce ut Tucuiucurl, N. M., on
Land
OLD
SHIi US IN
the lUth day of .September, 1010.
Claimant nuiiieH us wit indued: H. 8.
(Hudson,
of liuruiicos, X. M., .1. P, Nel188
P. U. Hox 466
son, of IJuruucos, N. M., II. L. Hiiuuicut,
of Quay, N. M., .la in en Origgs, of Puerto,

NO LEAKS

July 13, 1910.
IT MAY CONCERN:
hereby given that there
have been filed iu the United Btatee

TO WHOM
Notice is

FOUNDER OF

111

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.

The said defendaud,
is hereby notfied

July 27, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Maxwell, of Quay, N. M., who, ou Nov.
17, loOU, made Homestead Eutry No.
13147, for 8
SEVi, Sec. 2; uud NVj
NEVi, Sec. 11, Twp. 8 N, Ruugo 30 K,
N. M. Meridian, hue filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the luud
ubove described, before the Register und
Receiver, ut Tucumcari, New Mexico, ou
the Cth day of September, 1010.
Cluimuut unities as witnesses: W. A.
Stewurt, of Quay, N. M., T. J. Jennings
of Quay, N. M., U. M. Woody of Quuy,
N. M., I. McLaren, of Quay, N. M.
S
R. A. Preutice, Register.

lie Bernoski alleging abandonment and
usking for the custody of their one
child, u girl, three years old, thut unless you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance iu said suit ou or
before the 14th duy of September A.
I). 1010, decree Pro Confesso thereiu
will be rendered against you.
CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
By Frida M. Eckman, Deputy. Serial No. 010780, Contest No. 28S5
CONTEST NOTICE
H. L. Boon, Esq., Tucumcari, N. M.,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Atty for Plaintiff.
Otllce ut Tucumcari, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Juue 21, 1910
A eutlicieut contest affidavit, having
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land
Ofilce ut Tucuiucurl, N. M.
been filed in this ofilce by Curl A. John
sou, contestant, aguinst Homestead EnJuly 27, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Henry try No. 010780, Seriul No. 010780, mudo
L. Neely, of llauley, N. M., who, on Feb. 19, 1909, for 8WV4, See. 23, Twp.
August 31, 1903, made Homestead En- 7 N, Range 31 E, New Mexico Merldluu,
try No. 4970, forWVd SEtf, 8SVV4 NEK by William F. Merritt, Coutostoe, In
8E
NW4, Sectlou 17, Twp. 10 N, which it is alleged under dute of SepRuuge 29 K, N. M. Meridian, bus filed tember 7, 1009, that the said etitrymau
notice of intention to muke Final Five bus wholly ubundoned suld land uud
Veur Proof, to estublish clulm to tho chuuged his resideuce therefrom for
land above described before the Reg- more than six mouths since making
ister and Receiver, at Tucumcari, N. said entry and next prior to suid dtto;
M., ou the 30th duy of August, 1910.
that said luud bus not been cultivated
Cluimuut names us witnesses: Ben or improved as required by law; uud
Killgore of Hunley, N. M., J. C. Chum thut such defuults have uot been cured
bera of llauley, N. M., Arthur Gordon at said date, suid purties are herby
of Hunley, N. M., Jim Smith of Tucum- notified to appear, respoud und offer
evidence touching said allegation at
cari, N. M.
R. A. Preutice, Registei. II) o'clock u. in. on September 8, 1010,
before the Register und Receiver ut
the United Stutes Luud Olllce iu TiiNOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL
Iu the Probate Court iu uud for cumcnri, New Mexico
The said contestant having, in a
the County of Quay, Territory of New
Mexico.
proper affiduvit, filed .line 20, 1010, set
To Whom it may concern:
forth fuels which show thut ufter duo
Notice is hereby giveu thut there was diligeuce persouul service of this nofiled in the office of the Probate Clerk tice can not be uiade, it is hereby orou the 28th duy of July, 1910, the lost dered and directed that such uotiee bo
will and testament of B. U. rerry,
giveu by due and proper publication.
uuu which will is to be proved
Record uddress of Kntryuiau Frederou the 0th duy of September, 1910, uud ick, Oklahoma.
ull purties iuterested aro hereby notiR. A. Prentico, Register.
fied of said time heroin fixed for the J. K. Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.
proof of said will,
(liven under my hand, this the 30th
You will find me iu the land olllce
day of J my, 1010.
bulldiug duy and uight. Will tell you
R. P. DONOHOO, Clerk. ull about vucuut land, needed land, fin(SKAL)
al proofs, appeals, advise you on uny
FOB RENT
luud case, und ulso do your notorial
Trudors' Wugou Yard. Address or work.
call ou J. R. Wusbou, Tucumcari, N. M. 8 0 tf
J. E. Freemuu.

Mor-lill'i-

Bawn

P. F. Rernoaki

that a suit iu divorce
has been commenced against you In the
District Court for the Couuly or Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, by suid Nel-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lauu
Office ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico.

I

ELK DRUG STORE

i

HIGH GLASS LINE OF

Street

8.1.1-fit-

Homo-Mea-

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long: Time, Easy

Payments

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

29-t- f

d

Drugs, Chemieuls, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

if

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

4

t

Best Assortment of Tobacco

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

NEW GOOD
Table Linen Specials

. 72

inch nil linen table damask, good dollar

val-

69c

ue, yd
72 inch, imported,
ask, $1.00 grade

satin finish, mercerized

dainty Valenciennes edges with
to match, worth 10c, Choice
5c

69c

25 Dozen 18x32 blenched hemstitched, buck
els, Regular 15c values, but borders slightly irregular. The greatest towel bargain ever offered.

tow-

pair

in-serti-

25 Dozen Dutch Collars, wash and silk stocks.
Others sell them at 25c. Our Special Price, Choice 15
Others sell them at 25c Our special price, Choice 15c

5c

Fuir21 yards wide, unbleached, regular 35c
25c
grade, per yard

Galatea is the best material for dresses, waists
and shirts for ripping, romping youngsters, because
it stands the wear and washing. New shades and
'.
patterns. 20. grades. Special
15c

Ladies Kid Gloves

Mens Neckwear Specials

Pepperell Sheeting

10 Dozen Sample pairs from regular $1.25 and
$1.75 grades, dressed and undressed, all sizes, nil
89c
shades. Here's a real snap. Choice

Embroidery Specials
The greatest we've ever shown.
Edges 4 to 6 inches wide,
Edge? S inches wide (worth 15c)
18 inch Swiss flouncing, (worth 39c)
27 inch Swiss flouncing, (worth 50c)
27 inch Swiss flouncing (worth 75c)
Fronting All Overs, (worth 50c)
All Overs, (worth 75c)
Corset Coverings, at a little more than half real
25c, 29c, 35c, and
value,

5c
10c
25c
35c

50c
35c
50c
48c.

25 Dozen Men's Silk

four-in-hand-

cuffs, no collar, Cheap at 75c.

Men's Madras (!olf Shirts, neat stripes and
figures on white grounds. Coat styles, attached
cuffs, no collar.

New Waistings
Silk st ripe pongees in white,

four-in-hand-

Sample garments consisting of child's
overalls, ladies' aprons, etc., etc.
aprons,
rompers,
Worth double these prices, 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c and 39c
5 Dozen

10 dozen Ladies' Waists, mostly white, few black and

colors, some slightly soiled, regular values $1.00 to
$1.75, all sizes. Late delivery from the
makers forced us to make a quick clean-u- p
of the lot. SatMrday and Monday only, choice

59c

3 dozen White Waists, beautifully trimmed with lace
and embroidery; regular values $2.00
to $3.50. Saturday and Monday only,
Choice

I

Mnnriavl

CORSET COVERS

Ladies' Waists

I

black,

Childs Rompers, Play Suits Etc

s,

The latest thing in
beautiful colorings.
neckwear. City stores s ell these, at 75c "special."
35c
Our price. Choice

cream,

and various new shades, 'ill make beautiful shirts,
waists or full dresses. A regular 50c material.
35c
Special

llFvtra SncriaK for Saturday and

......

0

25c, 35c, and 45c

.Boys' soft collar shirts

s,

20 Dozen Tubular, fringe ends, silk

$1-0-

New Negligees in great assortment of patterns,
Me fore paying
1.25 or
with and without collars.
1.50, better see these at our special price of $1.00

reversible
and flowing ends. The prettiest line we've ever had.
25c
They are really 50c values. Choice
four-in-hand-

$1.25

Same as above with attached soft, collar.
Special

bright, new patterns. You are often charged 25c
15c
for ties not so nice. Choice
25 Dozen Men's Silk

Special

$1.50 value, Xo. collar, Special

full length,

s,

G5c

Special

Men's pongee, roll back, soft cuffs, coat styles,
neat stripes and shades for the hot weather. A

Galatea Special

barber towels, the regular

Men's indigo blue with white pin dots, attached

Men's indigo, pin dot, attached cuffs, two ex$1.00
tra collars. Strictly fast color, Special

Ladies New Neckwear

9c

Each
10c kind,

200 pieces

dam-

Towel Specials

20 Dozen Cull bleached

New Shirt Specials

New Laces

$1.00

5 dozen Corset Covers, samples, worth 50c to $1.00
Some slightly soiled, but we charge nothing
Saturday and
extra for that. A red-hMonday Special limit 4 to a costomer, choice

29c

ot

NEXT FRIDAY, AUGUST

19
We will put on sale 25 dozen Scarfs, Table Covers,
Shams, etc., at just a fraction of their real values,
for instance:
2 dozen

45-inc-

h

all

Drawn

linene

....

Work Squares, worth $2 50
to $3.50, Choice

4l-J-

j

10 hz. Hemmed Linene Squares and
Scarfs, beautiful raised einhroid.
designs, worth $1 to$150choice

I

Our new fall goods are arriving
These are not all the specials we'll have for next Friday not by a jug-fulin great loads arid extra specials will be as prominent as candidates for delegate to the Constitutional Convention, but we don't want you to miss these we have mentioned.
l.

mm

mi

tat

1

KEEP YOUR EYE
On this page! Every issue we will tell you about something new, something that will save you money. This
page will be worth thousands of dollars to the people of Tucumcari and Quay bounty this season. Our system
of cash buying and cash selling will enable us to make some startling prices from time to time, and this space will
keep you posted better read it every week.

T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.

